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ABSTRACT
Kindergarten Teachers' Developmentally Appropriate Beliefs and Practices and
Perceived Problems of Kindergarten Transition

by

K. Marie Sorenson Mecham, Master of Science
Utah State University, 2007

Major Professor: Dr. Shelley L. Knudsen Lindauer
Department: Family, Consumer, and Human Deve lopment

Thi s study examined kindergarten teachers' developmentally appropriate beliefs
and practices, and kinderga rten teachers' perceived prob lems of chi ldren entering
kinderga rten . The relationship between kindergarten teac hers' beliefs and practices and
their perceived problems of chi ldren entering kindergarten was studied, as was the
relationship between teachers' belie fs and practices and their perception of children's
success ful kindergarten entry.
Participants inc luded kindergarten teachers from eight Utah school di stricts.
Teachers were surveyed using both the Transition Practices, and the Teacher Beliefs and
Practices Survey. From these surveys, data were collected on kindergarten teachers'
beli e fs and practices, and perceptions of problems children may have upon entering
kindergarten.
Findings indicated that kindergarten teachers reported that most often children
have problem s due to " lack of academic skill s," "difficulty following directio ns," and
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'tlifficulty working independent!/' About half of the children were perceived as having
a very successfu l entry into kindergarten. Of teachers who responded, 72% felt that one
fifth or more of their current kindergarten class was not ready for kindergarten upon
entry.
Overall the kindergarten teachers in this study were considered developmentally
appropriate, but teachers' reported developmentally appropriate beliefs were higher than
their reported developmentally appropriate practices. The highest reported beliefs
consisted of reading daily with children, helping children develop self-esteem, helping
children develop social skills, guiding children's behavior in positive ways, and using
individualized plans with children who have major behavior problems. The highest
reported practices consisted of using music in the classroom, integrating various subjects,
allowing children to experiment with writing, using manipulatives in the classroom, and
not using time-out as a means of discipline.
The findings show a trend in which teachers with higher beliefs reported that'1ack
of academic skills' was a problem less often than the teachers with lower reported beliefs.
Teachers with higher reported practices reported that a"non-academic preschool
experience' was a problem for children more often than teachers with lower reported
practices. Findings also indicated a trend in which teachers with higher beliefs reported a
smaller percentage of children having a"difficult or very difficul!'entry into kindergarten
than did teachers who reported lower developmentally appropriate beliefs. The
implications of these findings are discussed.

(113 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Kindergarten classrooms have changed immensely since the birth of kindergarten
in America in 1856. When kindergarten was first started , the obj ectives were to he lp
you ng chi ldren get prepared for school by focu si ng on the deve lopment of the who le
ch ild, meaning the mind , the body, and the soul. As kindergarten evolved , teachers
focu sed on continuing to help children prepare for school by teaching them soc ial skills
such as getting along with others and having fun learning (Bryant & Clifford, 1992).
Many changes have taken pl ace in kindergarten starting in the late 19'" century
whe n kinqergartens began to become part of the public school system. When
kindergarten was introduced in the public schools, there was some tension between
kindergarten and first grade teachers. Changes had to be made in both kindergarte n and
first grade to help smooth the transi tion between the two. Kindergarten classes began to
concentrate more on discipline and neatness, whil e first grade classrooms relaxed some
of their ri gid routines ( Bryant & Cli fford , 1992). As the years have progressed , changes
contin ue to occur; now more emphasis is placed on teach ing academic content, with tess
emphasis on the social co ncepts, particularly with fe deral involvement including
implement ing the No Child Left Behind (NC LB) Act of200t (Hyun , 2003).
Increasi ngly, many teachers are feeling pressure to locus on direct instruction
rather than using child-centered methods to teach their students (S tipek & Byler, 1997).
Kindergarten, in the attempt to help the tess advantaged children reach the same level as
more advantaged kindergarteners, has become a watered down version of first grade
more than a trans ition between home and school (Bryant & C li fford , t 992).
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The transition from home into kindergarten can be very stressful for young
chi ldren, especially when demands are put on the children that are difficult to meet
(NAEYC, 1990). Often , parents and teachers do not agree what those demands should be
(Esparza, 1998; Knudsen-Lindaucr & Harris, 1989). Many teachers also perceive that
children entering kindergarten have specific probl ems in the transition into the classroom
(Rimm-Kaufman, Pianta, & Cox, 2000).
In classrooms that demonstrate developmentally inappropriate practice (D IP) ,
children exhibit more overall stress, espec iall y during times when they have to wait,
during transitions, as well as during workbook and worksheet activities . Some stress
behavi ors including nail biting, nervous laughter, tics or tremors, and physical fi ghting
are apparent. On the other hand, classrooms in which developmentally appropriate
practice (DAP) takes place create less stressfiJI envi ron ments for the children (Burts et
al. , 1992). When a teacher understands the developmenta l stages o f a child and takes that
information into account, he is going to better be able to meet that child 's needs. When
thi s happens a smoother transiti on into kindergarten takes place (Bredekamp & Co pple,
1997).
In this study, kindergarten teachers ' developmentally appropri ate beliefs and
practices are considered. Teachers' perceptions of problems children may have upon
kindergarten entry are also examined. Finally the issue of whether or not the beliefs a nd
practi ces of kinde rgarten teachers are related to their perceptions of the difficulties
children have when entering kindergarten was invest igated .
T he purpose of thi s study was to determine if there was a relati onship between
teachers' developmentally appropriate beliefs and prac tices and their perceptions of

problems that children ex perience upon kindergarten entry. The research questi ons
which guided thi s study were, first, what problem s do kindergarten teachers perceive in
ch ildren entering kindergarten? Second, what percentage of children enteri ng
kindergarten is perceived by kindergarten teachers as having difficulty, or is perceived by
kindergarten teachers as not ready for kindergarten? Third , what are the teachers'
developmentall y appropriate beliefs and practices? Fourth , what is the relationship
between kindergarten teachers' developmenta ll y appropriate beliefs and practices, and
kindergarten teachers' perceived problems of children entering kindergarten? Final ly,
what is the relationship between kindergarten teachers' beliefs and practices, and their
perception of children's level of success transitioning into kindergarten?
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REV IEW

Throughout this literature review, different aspects o f kindergarten and
deve lopmen tall y appropriate practice ( DAP) wi ll be di sc ussed. The hi story of
kindergarten wi ll be reviewed to give the reader a better understanding of where
kindergarten started and what the purpose of it was . The current state of kindergarten will
then be addressed to give the reader a better knowledge of what is happening now in
kindergarten in the United States. Thi s will be foll owed by information regarding
children ' s transition into kindergarten and the factors wh ich affect thi s process. Finally,
throughout the literature review, DAP is di scussed, as are the outcomes of implementing
DAP.

Kindergarten

Hislory of Kindergarlen
Kindergarten has undergone considerable change over the past century and a half.
Friedri ch Frocbel first introduced kinde rgarten in Germany in 1837. The word
kindergarten literall y means "chi ldren's garde n" whi ch " hints at Froebe l' s phil osophy of
ed ucating body, mind , and so ul through play, outdoor ex periences, music, movement ,
spontane ity, creati vity, and independence" (Bryant & C lifford, 1992, p. 148).
Froebel recognized and based hi s educational principles on the idea of unity or
inne r co nnection. Froebel saw that an individual ' s inte ll ectual, physical, and spiritual
aspects were all unified (Brosterman, 1997). Froebel also saw the impo rtance of self-

acti vity, which was ch ild ren' s impul se to act and exp lore purel y beca use of intell ectual
cu riosity (13rostcrrnan). He fe lt that learning was initi ated by the chil d ; the teacher was a
gu ide instead o f a lecturer.
The success of kindergarten was founded in pl ay. Froebel recogni zed the
importance of pl ay in the educati on of yo ung children. He saw play as ch il dren 's work.
l-Ie wrote,
Play is the purest, the most spiritual, product of man at thi s stage, and is at once
the prefiguration and imitation of the total human life, -ofthe inner, secret ,
natural life in man and in all things. It produces, therefore, joy, freedom ,
sati s faction ; repose wi thi n and without, peace with the world . The springs of all
good rest within it and go o ut from it. (Froebc l as quoted in Brosterman, 1997 , p.
33)
All o f the acti vities in Froebel' s kindergarten focused on play. Thi s acknowledgment that
chi ldren were more than small , unknowing, s imple peop le opened the door fo r acceptance
of the study of children at the end o f the 19'" century (B rosterman).
A nother concept that Frocbe l felt was impo rtant was that of obj ect-work. l-Ie
beli eved that children would learn the most with hands-o n activities. With thi s in mind,
Froebel created object-work w ith rea l things. As ch ildren handled obj ects from the world
aro und them they were abl e to learn and exp lore. To complete thi s object-wo rk, the
chi ldren used what were ca ll ed "gifts." These were different items the children would
manipul ate and ex plore with. Froebe l based this idea of gifts on the idea of a lov ing
mother and child. The gift s were toys for the children to play with and learn from
(Brosterman, 1997).
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There were about 20 gifts that Froebcl created fo r the kindergartcncrs. They
were items such as balls of yarn , wooden blocks, sticks, instruments for drawing and
sew ing, and clay. These items were not new to the children, but the way they were to be
used was different. Using these items the ch ild 's ac ti viti es were gentl y guided as she
learned . The use of these gifts was no t totally given fo r free-pl ay . There were certain
acti vit ies the child ren were to do wi th them. These activities correlated w ith three
categori es of learn ing: form s o f nature (or li fe), form s of knowledge (or science) and
fo rms o f beauty (or art ; Brosterm an, 1997).
Froebel's protege, Bertha von Marenhotz- Bul ow, summari zed the purpose of
kindergart~ n

when describing the eight concepts of lea rning that kindergarten achieves.

The kindergarten method satis fi es I. The need for physical movement, thro ugh
gymnastic games that develop the limbs; 2. A child 's need to occ upy o neself in a

plastic fas hio n, thro ugh exerci ses that produce manual dexteri ty and deve lop the
senses; 3. A child 's need to create through sma ll tasks that develo p o ne' s art is tic
fac ulties ; 4 . A child 's need to know, or natural c uriosit y, engaging in observi ng,
examining, comparing (whi ch is how intell ectua l development is brought abou t);
5. A child 's tendencies to cultivate and care for , thro ugh gardening and ca rrying
out small tasks, wh ich result in the deve lopment of the heart and conscience; 6 .
The need to sing, through games and songs, whi ch produce the deve lopment of
fee lings and esthetic taste; 7. The need to live in society , throu gh life in the
kindergarte n community: thi s mode of ex istence produces soc ial virtues; 8. The
deepest need of the soul: to lind the reason behind things. to lind God .
(Marenholts -Bul ow as quoted by Brosterman, 1997, p. 30)
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There were many who were captivated by the ideas of Friedrich Froebel. Two of
those w ho were interested in the thoughts and ideas of Froebel were the sisters, Bertha
and Margarethe Meyer (Brostcnnan , 1997). These wome n we re converted to the ways of
Froebe l. After Bertha marri ed , she and her husband emi g rated from Germany to England
and opened kindergartens there . Her sister, Marga rethe, j oined them and wo rk ed in the
Eng lish kindergarten unt il she married. She a nd her husband immi grated to Wi sconsin
and o pened the first kindergarten in the Uni ted State in 1856. Kinderga rtens were started
across the country throughout the second ha lf of the 1800 ' s, but in 1873 , St. Louis was
the first American city to offer kindergart en free as part of their public school system
(B rosterman).

Curren/ Kimlergar/en
Ki ndergarten in the Uni ted States has undergo ne significant change since the first
kindergarten was opened in 1856. Willi am James and G. Stanley are credited fo r
refocusing those in ed ucation
to the beli ef that "education is a process of deve lopment rather than a process of
instruction ; that play is the natu ral means of deve lopment during the early years;
(and) that the child' s creat ive acti vity must be the main factor in hi s education ."
(Bryan t & Clifford , 1992, p. 147)
Deve lopmentall y appropriate c lassrooms recogni ze that play is the natural way for
children to develop. There are a lso many classroom s that have moved far from thi s ideal
w here direct instruction and structured learning is all that occurs (Bryant & C li fford) .

No Child Leji Behind Acl of2001
One reason kindergarten classes have moved fa rther and farther away from
deve lo pmentall y appropri ate practi ces and mo re toward direct instruction and structured
learnin g is the "No Child Le ft Behind Act of 2001. " In .J anuary, 2001 , thi s act was signed
by President Bush, who wanted mo re accountability fo r school s, more choices for parents
and students, and more fl ex ibility for the states and schoo l districts (Executi ve Summary
of the No Child Left Behind Act of 200 I, 200 I).
To achieve these goals there are specific steps that must be taken. First, the states
create their own standards and then assess the children yearl y on these standards. If the
test scores do not continuall y improve, certain measures will be taken . For instance, the
school will have to implement different programs fo r the children using the di stri ct's
money . If the school sti ll does not do well , parents have the option of sending the ir child
to a " bcllc r" schoo l at the school di stri ct' s ex pe nse (Executi ve Summary of the No C hild
Le ft Behind Act of 200 I, 200 I).
Because o f the pressure o f perfo rmance o n the end o f the year testing, so me
teachers are focused more on " teaching to the test. " Thi s causes many teac hers to resort
to direct instruction and more structured teac hing, and to move away from
deve lopmentall y appropriate practices. Hi gh demands for student performance are pl aced
on the teacher, and the assessment o f students' success is limited only to standardi zed test
sco res ( Hyun, 2003). Instead o f helping create equality fo r all children, Hyun voices a
concern that, through thi s new de finiti o n, childre n who have been disadvantaged
thro ugho ut hi story wi ll be le fi even further behind .
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Qualified Teachers
With the NCLB Act , teachers who were previously not qua lifi ed to teach young
children can, through passing a test, become ·'qualified" teachers. Thi s causes another
problem o f "qualifi ed" teachers not having a thorough knowledge of young children a nd
how they learn through developmentally appropriate practices. Cochran-Smith (2002)
comment ed on the issue of-unqualified teachers becoming qualified teachers through a
matter o f a test.
For exampl e, a teacher who is " unqualifi ed" because of no experience in the
classroom , no courses in pedagogy, no knowledge of cultural differences, no
study of how people learn, no knowledge of human development, and so on, may
with a stroke of the pen that institutionalized the new federal definition be
instantaneously transfo rmed into a " hi ghl y qualified teacher," provided he or s he
passed a state teacher test. (p. 381 )
In an article by Hyun (2003), the issue of qua lified teachers was also addressed.
As the NC LB Act is put into acti on, the definition of qualified teachers will change. In
thi s article, the U.S. Secretary of Educati on suggests that teacher train ing programs are
not adequately producin g teachers who will be needed for the NCLB Act.
In Secretary Paige's report , highly qualifi ed teachers are defined as those who
hold higher education degrees, hi gh verbal ability and those who can ' deli ver'
(transmit) a given set of co ntent knowledge to the ' receivers' (learners). Learning
is defined solely as performance on stand ardi zed tests that are based on
predetermined content knowledge . (p. 120)
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When talking about q ualified teachers and the new de finiti on, as stated earlier
by the U.S . Secretary of Educat io n, 1-l y un (2003) com ments on the issue o f teacher
qua lifi cation. Thi s new definit io n, which is troubling to teacher educators, wi ll directly
impact the implicit, or hidden, curricu lum . This curri culum has a strong impact on
children's learning, mo re so, even, than the explicit curriculum . Because there are
teachers who are now co nsidered qual ified w ho once were not, children w ill mi ss out o n
the more subtle curriculum that has longer lasti ng effects on the child. These include
working with the child as a whole person, he lpi ng them develop not only cognitively, but
a lso emotiona ll y, and sociall y. McM ullen ( 1999) fo und that the teacher' s educat ion can
have a s ignificant affect on how that teacher teaches. In her study preschool ,
kindergarten, first-, seco nd-, and third-grade teachers were surveyed about their teaching
beliefs. They were then observed to determine their act ual practices. More of the "hi g h"
sco ring deve lopmenta ll y appro priate teachers had earl y childhood or child deve lo pment
education

:l (I , N = 20) = 7.74, p = .005.

Another study by Vartuli ( 1999) found simil ar resu lts. Teachers from 10
elem entary schoo ls and one Head Start program who tmtght grades ranging from
preschool to third-grade were surveyed , o bserved , and interviewed. Teachers with early
chi ldhood certificati on (EC; 11

=

28) had significantly higher scores than their co ll eagues

w ith elementary certifi cati o n (EIEd;

11

= I 04) on two separate instruments, The Early

Childhood Survey of Be liefs and Practices, w hich was a self-repo rted beliefs and
practices survey I ( 129)

= 3.74 , p < .00 1 (mean for EC = 101.68,

mean for EIEd

= 87.25),

as well as the Classroom Practices In ventory , which was an observati on instrument
measuring developmentall y appropriate practices in the classroom I ( 130) = 5.38, p <

II
.00 I (mean score lor EC

=

233.11, mean lo r E!Ed

=

184.27). T hese fin dings indicate a

greate r bel ief in, and imp lementation of deve lopme nta ll y a ppropri ate practices by the
teache rs with earl y child hood certificati o n than their colleagues with e leme ntary
certificati on (n = 104; Va rtuli).
Bucha nan and co ll eagues ( 1998) also fo und da ta pertaining to teache r educati on.
Two hundred se venty-seven first-, seco nd -, a nd third-g rade teachers were surveyed. The
surve y they completed was a seJt:repo rting survey o f the teacher' s be li efs a nd practices.
T he survey a lso asked abo ut the teache r's educati on, c urrent work situati on, as well as
their teaching ex peri ence. " Teachers who were cert ifi ed in early childhood reported using
fewe r in a~ propriate activities than teache rs who we re certified in elementary educatio n
o nl y. The teacher characteri stics added significant unique variance to the equati on,
F(J 0,261) = 3. 10, p < .Ol " (p. 47 5).
Teache rs must be trained in more tha n just the content children a re to lea rn, they
must a lso understand the deve lo ping child in all aspects, and they must understand the
who le c hild . Pressures for c hildre n to perfo rm start at the youngest grade, kindergarten,
where a ll child ren e nte r with di fferen t backg rounds a nd a biliti es.
One can understa nd the press ures put on teac he rs to make sure the chi ldre n in
the ir classroom are learning skill s spec ified by the core curriculum. States ex pect teache rs
to teach their kinde rgarte n children everything fro m bui ld ing a strong sense of se lf to how
to read. The state o f Utah has a core curriculum tha t teachers are ex pected to teach each
c hild be lo re the child re n ex it kindergarte n. The core curriculum focuses on having
childre n deve lop a myriad o f skill s. Under each o f these standa rds the re are o bj ectives
that the teache r mu st cover.
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The first standard fo r kindcrgartencrs is, "St ud ents w ill develop a sense of
self.'' Under this standard the teacher must mak e sure that chi ldren are ab le to " describe
and practice responsible behaviors for health and safety," "develop sk ill s in g ross and
fin e motor movement," a nd "develop and use skills to communicate ideas, information ,
and feelings" (Kindergarten Content, 2003). Some examples of the core lang uage arts
obj ecti ves that fall under the first standard , "Oral Language- Students develop language
lor the purpose of effectivel y commun icating through li stening, speaking, viewing, and
presenting" include: " Deve lop language thro ug h li stening and speaking," " Demonstrate
pho no logical awareness," and " Read a loud grade leve l text with appropriate speed and
acc uracy" (Kindergarten Language Arts, 2003). Some examples of the core mathematics
objectives that fall under the first standard "Students w ill understand simple number
co nce pt s and relationships" include: " Identify and use whole numbers," " Identify and use
patterns to describe numbers o r objects," and " Identi fy measurable attributes of obj ects
and units of measurements" (Kindergarten Mathematics, 2003).
Teachers are expected to make "adequate yearl y progress" according to the
defin iti o n given in the NCLB Act. Th is begins by setting a starting point that is based on
the lowest achieving demographi c group in the state, o r the schools that are performing
the lowest in the state, which ever one is higher. The state then sets the ba r for hi gher
stud ent achievement in the nex t two years. The ex pectations must be met and the bar
ra ised every three years (Questi ons and Answers on No Child Leti Behind, 200 1). If thi s
is not acco mpli shed there are several steps the school must go through.
When a school is not performing to the expectations of thi s NC LB Act after two
years, the schoo l is labeled as " needing improvement. " The school then deve lops a two-
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year plan fo r improvement. The students at thi s school are given the choice to transfer
to another public school in the di strict (including c harter sc hoo ls) that is not labeled as
" needing improvement. " If the school fails to perform the third year, the sc hoo l must
contin ue offering transfers to other public schoo ls as well as offer supplementa l
programs, s uch as tutoring, to low-income childre n. The fourth year the sc hoo l does not
perform to the expected leve l, the d istric t must ta ke corrective action meaning that they
mus t take act ion to improve the sc hool including replacing staff, implementing different
curric ulum or other meas ures that would improve the schoo l's performance, a ll the whi le
still offering transfers to other public schoo ls as well as s upple menta l services. In the fifth
yea r, the school must undergo restructuring. T hi s may include c hang ing the schoo l into a
c harter school, replacing the entire staff (or most of it), or giving the school over to the
state, or a private company tha t has a record o f be ing effecti ve (Questi ons and Answers
on No Child Left Behind, 200 1).
Because of these requirements, many kindergarten teachers have been pressured
to s hift the ir foc us from developmentally appro pri ate practices to more struct ured direct
instruction. Kindergarten en try is a significa nt time in a c hild ' s ed ucation. This is the time
when the chi ld is introduced to schoo l and a ll the c hanges it brings. When teachers are
not a bl e to focu s on the whole child using deve lopme ntally appro pri ate pract ices, that
c hild suffers, whet her more stress is created (Burts et al., 1992), or sco res fa ll behind
c hi ldren who experience developmenta lly a ppropriate classrooms (HulTman & Speer,
2000), or even social sk ills dimini shed (Schweinha r1 & Weikart , 1997).
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Kindergarten Transition
Kindergarten transition is an important issue to study and understand. The entry
into kindergarten is a crucial step to beginning ed ucation. The National Assoc iat ion for
the Education of Young Children ' s (NAEYC) statement on schoo l readiness asserts that
there arc many factors to examine when a ch ild is entering kindergarten. According to the
NAEYC ·'there is a tremendous normal variability both among ch ildren of the same
chrono logical age and within an indi vidual child " (NAEYC, 1990, p. 2l). lt is vital that
teachers understand thi s variab ility so that they w ill better be able to help children make a
smooth transition into kindergarten.
The transi tion to kindergarten can be a stressful time for young children and their
fa mili es. Even the most advantaged chi ld can experience great stress when entering a
ki ndergarten class, espec ially when the teacher and parents place demand s on the chi ld
that are difficult to meet (NAEYC, 1990).
Knudsen-Lindauer and Harris ( 1989) investigated the differing views of teach ers
and parents regarding the skill s children need when entering kindergarten as well as the
skill s that should be emphas ized in kindergarten. In thi s study, 146 kindergarten teachers
and 436 parents were participants. Teachers were asked to choose two children in their
class (o ne girl and one boy) and send home a survey with each for both the fat her and the
mother to fill out. The teachers were also asked to complete a survey. The survey
questions co ncentrated on the expectations of skill s the child should possess before
entering kindergarten, and also add ressed the importance of different skil ls children
should learn in kindergarten. The questionnaires were distributed in January in order to
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give the parent and teacher time to create a fram e of refe rence concerning the current
kindergarten sell ing.
In th is s tudy, the a uthors found that, tho ugh there were sim il a rities in the way tha t
the teachers and pare nts ranked d iffere nt sk ill s, there were a lso some differences.
Teac hers and pare nts agreed that liste ning, fee ling co nfide nt, a nd fo ll owin g directio ns
were the m os t important skills that a chil d needed to possess when she ente red
kindergarte n ( Knudsen- Li ndauer & Harri s, 1989). Teac hers' and pa rents' pri o ri ties then
d iffe red as teachers were found to beli eve tha t being independent a nd c urious were more
important, whe reas mothers and fa thers were fo und to believe tha t writing and read ing
were more im portant skill s fo r the ch il d to possess upon kinde rgarte n entry.
Look ing at the ski lls believed to be the most impo rtant fo r children to learn while
in k inde rga rte n, teache rs and parents agreed that li stening and co nfidence were the two
most im po rtant s kill s. After that teachers be li eved that soc ia l sk ill s were of top
im po rtance, whe re pa rents beli eved tha t inte llectua l skill s were most impo rta nt
(Knudse n-L indauer & Harri s, 1989).
Th is stud y ill ustrates that teac he rs and parent s have di ffere nt expectati ons fo r
the ir child re n entering kindergarten. Thi s may cause added stress to the c hil d as there are
d iffe rent a reas o f development be ing e m phasized al home and at sc hoo l. Whe n teache rs
a nd parents a re conce rned abo ut differe nt s kill s, the child may be contused as to wha t is
o f most im po rta nce when a ttend ing ki nde rgarten. In thi s study the re is a ca ll to " increase
pare nta l a nd teacher d ia logue as well as pare nt education progra ms to assis t pare nts a nd
teache rs in continuing to define simi lar goa ls" (Knudsen- Linda ue r & Harris, 1989, p. 59).
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A nother study look ing at differences in teacher and parent perceptions and
ex pectations is the study by Espa rza ( 1998). In thi s study, I 0 I preschool teachers, 113
kindergarten teachers, and 143 fathers and mothers were surveyed. The questionnaires
that were comp leted focused on finding out what skill s the teachers and parents felt were
prioriti es for the children to have upon kindergarten entry , what the role was for
preschool teachers in the transition into kindergarten , and the ex pectation of preschool
and kindergarten curricula.
The data show that more kindergarte n and presc hool teachers, as compared to
parents, felt that the preschool teachers shou ld be doing more to help children prepare for
kindergart,e n, particularly in reading and writing sk ill s. Both groups of teachers as well as
parents agreed that parents could be doing more for their chi ldren in preparing them for
kindergarten. The highest recommended activity was reading to the child. Fathers,
however also felt that math skills were very important, more so than the mothers or
teachers in thi s study. Fathers in thi s study continued to rank intellectual concepts higher
than the other groups. The kindergarten and preschoo l teachers were more consistent in
their respon ses on many of the questions than were the parents as compared to teachers
(Esparza, 1998).
Esparza's (1998) study illustrates the differences, not only between parents and
kindergarten and preschool teachers, but al so between mothers and fathers . Expectat ions
are different between these four groups. Parents and teachers, in trying to make sure that
children are ready for kindergarten, may cause undue stress to the child by not agreeing
on what is important when children enter and participate in kindergarten. The transition
into kindergarten , therefore, may be less smooth.
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There have been other studi es on the tran sition to kindergarten, such as the
investigation by Rimm-Kaufinan ct a!. (2000). In th is study, a large, national sample of
3,595 kindergarten teachers was surveyed. Teachers were given the Transiti ons Practices
Survey (NCEDL, 1996) whi ch asked the teachers about specific problems they observed
in their current class of child ren. It also ex plored their perceptions of how well children,
in general, trans iti o n into and out of kindergarten. The researchers found that " up to 46%
of the teachers reported that half their class o r more had spec ific prob lems in any number
of areas in kind ergarten tran siti on" (p. 147). Some of the prob lems that the teachers
identified were "difficulty followin g directions, lack of academic skill s, disorgan ized
home env ironments, and difficulty working independently" (p. 155). The hi ghest ranking
problem was "diffi cu lty followin g directions" (p. 155). Out of all the teachers surveyed,
46.16% teachers reported that half their class or more stru gg led with this problem as they
entered kindergarten.
Lin, Lawrence, and Gorrell 's (2003) study also focused on the transition into
kindergarten. T hey surveyed 3,305 kindergarten teachers nationwide. The schoo ls that
were chosen had to have either kindergarten, transitiona l kinderga rten, or a trans itio na l
first-grade. Sc hoo ls that were un-graded were also part of the study. Each of the public
school s had to have at least 24 kindergarten students, and the pri vate schoo ls were
required to have 12 kindergarten students in order to qualify for the survey .
The kindergarten teac hers completed a three-part survey. The first section asked
q uesti ons abo ut the classroom and the classroom characteri sti cs. The second secti on
included questions o n class o rgan izat ion, evaluation s, activities, and teacher opinions.
The opin io n questions addressed kindergarten readi ness, sc hoo l climate, and the school s
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envi ronment. The last sect ion on the survey dea lt wit h the evaluatio n of the children ' s
academic performance along with their socia l skil ls ( Lin et al. , 2003).
The researchers were look ing at different aspects of a teacher includin g " teache r
age , ge nder, ethnici ty, certi fication , educat io n leve l, year of teaching experience, region,
percent minority students, community size, and sc hool type" (Lin et al. , p. 228). T he data
show that kindergarten teachers "tend to view preparing chi ldren to sat isfy soc ial
demands of schooli ng as a higher priorit y than academic sk ill s developme nt" (p. 233).
The researchers also found that not a ll teac hers agreed , but that " readiness expectations
were influenced by [teachers ' ] gender, age, and the geographic region where they were
teaching" (p. 225) . Almost all the teachers were female (98%), the ages var ied from 24 to
58 years (med ian was 42 years) , and the regions were divided into fo ur areas, Northeast,
Mi dwest, So uth , and West. The younger teachers repo rted valui ng academic skills more
than o lder teachers. Also, the teachers from the So uth region differed from the rest of the
nat ion by having higher expectations fo r academ ic prepared ness. Not onl y did the
demographics of a teacher affect the way she taught , the preferences of methods used
a lso contributed to the way a teacher decided how and what would be taught in her
classroom .
Stipek and Byler ( 1997) examined teachers' preferred method of teac hing,
whe ther it leaned more toward s a child-cente red approach, or more towa rds d irect
instruction . A total of 60 teac hers from preschoo l, kindergarten, and first-grade
classrooms co mpleted a three-part survey. T hese c lassroo ms were from both public and
private schools. The first secti on asked the teachers about the goa ls they had for their
classrooms. The second part of the survey addressed whether the teacher endorsed a more
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basic-ski ll s classroom or a more chi ld-centered classroom. The last part of the survey
asked the teac hers different questi ons pertaining to earl y childhood cl assrooms. One
question in the last section asked the teachers "whether their program was about right, or
more, or less academic and structured than they believe is appropriate for yo ung
children" (p. 3 12).
Their findings showed that "nearly all teachers who reported that they were not
able to impl ement the program they believed was appropriate claimed that their program
was too bas ic-skill s oriented: parents were the most often cited source of pressure"
(Stipek & Byler 1997, p. 305). The teachers were asked to list changes they thought the
parents would like. Even though most o f the teachers reported the parents as being
usually sati sfi ed, "a ll of the changes mentioned were in the direction of a more basic
sk ills orientation, including more emphasis on academics, more structure, a quieter
classroom , and less playing" (p. 317). Nonetheless, parents are urging teachers to lean
more towards a direct instruction method that may not necessaril y be the best so lution for
their children.
Though there has not been any research addressing the outcomes of a smooth
kindergarten trans iti on there have been studies focu sing o n the results of developmentally
appropriate practices in the cl assroom. One such study by Schweinhart an d Weikart
(1997) examined the High/Scope curriculum, the Nursery School preschool program , and
Direct Instructi on program longitudinally. This study showed that a child' s earl y
childhood curri culum can have long lasting affects . In 1967-1969 s ixty-eight children of
low soc ioeconom ic status were randomly assigned to one of the three programs:
High/Scope, N ursery School , or Direct Instruction (Schweinhart & Weikart).
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The Hi gh/Scope curriculum was based on the idea that chil dren and teachers
both initiated learning, the open-lrame work approach. The children planned , carr ied out,
and reviewed what it was they wanted to do on their own that day. They also spent lime
ou ts ide as well as participated in small- and large-group activities. "Teachers faci litated
intellectual, socia l, and physical key experiences in children ' s development"
(Schweinhart & Weikart, 1997, p. 120).
The Nursery School program used the chi ld-centered approach. Thi s was
considered good preschool curricu lum in 1967, at the time this study began. Teachers
wou ld plan different themes or units and then organi ze the activities, discussions, and
lieldtrips around these themes. The children had the freedom to choose what activiti es
they wanted to participate in. As they moved from one activity to another the children
would interac t with their peers as well as adul ts. The main focu s was to help children
develop social ski ll s rather than academic skill s. The children were expected " to show
good manners, cooperate, and observe limits" (Schweinhart & Weikart , 1997, p. 120).
Both the Hi gh/Scope and Nursery Schoo l programs are what we now consider
developmentally appropriate.
Direct Instruct ion used the programmed- learning approach. Children in thi s
setting were given workbooks and teacher's had guides. "Teachers led sma ll groups ol'
children in precisely planned , 20-m inute, question-and-answer lessons in language,
mathematics, and reading" (Schwe inhart & Wei kart, 1997, p. 11 9). The only materials in
the classroom were the chi ldren's workbooks and the teacher' s guide, whi ch were the
on ly materials that were thought to promote the necessary learning. This program wou ld
be considered deve lopmentally inappropriate.
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Data were collected from these chi ldren each year from the time they were 3
until 8, then at ages I 0, 15 , and 23 (Schwei nhart & We ikart, 1997). There are significant
differences in these gro ups in a number o f areas. To begin with the Direct Instructi on
children initiall y scored higher IQs on the Standford-Binet Intelli gence Test at age 5. By
the tim e the children were 10, however, the children trom all the programs had IQ
increases. A ll three program s showed improved academic performance. However, thi s is
whe re the advantages of Direct Instructi on stop. When the parti cipants were intervi ewed
at the age o f 23, many characteristics were exam ined. The data showed that the Direc t
Instructi on group ended up hav ing more years of spec ia l ed ucati on for emotio nal
impairme~ t

than the othe r groups (p = .004) When the participants were interviewed a t

age 23, more of the Hi gh/Scope group re po rted they planned on ga ining a hi gher
educati on (bachelor' s degree) then the Direct Instructi on group (70% vs. 36%). The
Hig h/ Scope group also had mo re indi viduals li ving wi th a spouse than the Direct
Inst ructio n group (p = .045 ). The Hi gh/ Scope gro up and the Nursery School g roup had
done significantly mo re vo lunteer work than the Direct Instruction gro up (p = .047) . T he
Hi g h/ Scope group reported significantly fewer so urces o f irritati on than the Direct
Instruction g roup (p = .0 14).
At age 15, the Direct Instructi on g ro up reported s ignificantly more acts o f
mi sconduct than did the Hi gh/Scope gro up (Direct Instruction group averaged 14.9 on a
scale of 18, Hi gh/Scope averaged 5.9, p = .036). The Direct Instructio n group had three
times as many fe lony arrests as e ither Hi gh/Scope or N ursery School, In the Direct
Instructi on group, 39% of the members had fel ony arrest records, as compared to
High/ Scope with I 0%, and Nursery School in which 17% had felony arrest records. The
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Direct Instruct ion group also had more arrests for property crime than the I ligh/Scope
gro up (p = .007). The Direct Ins truction group was cited for assault with a dangerous
weapon signilicantl y more often than the othe r two groups ( 19% for Direct Instructi o n vs.
0% for both Hi g h/Scope and N ursery Schoo l). The Direct Instruction g roup reported
more suspensions from work than the Nursery Schoo l gro up (p

=

.033). There were no

va riables in whi c h Direct Instruction had an advantage over either of the o the r curricu la
(Schwe inhart & We ikart, 1997).
When talking about Direct Instruction, Schwe inhart and Wei kart ( 1997) stated
that " thi s strategy docs not appear to have been in the best interests of the children
served. This issue persists because of continuing demands from some parents,
ad ministrators, and policymakers that earl y c hildhood teachers use direct instructi ona l
stra tegies ra th er than child-initiated-learning strategies. Such demand s have been the
reaso n that the Nat ional Assoc ia tion fo r the Ed ucati o n of Young Childre n (NAEYC) has
see n fit to issue .. a position statement o n developmenta ll y a ppropriate practice" (p. I 38) .
T hi s s tudy illustrates that there were ma ny benefits for c hildren in deve lopmentally
a ppropriate c lassrooms, (High/ Scope, a nd Nursery School), as opposed to those c hildre n
in deve lopmenta ll y inappropri ate c lassrooms (Di rect Inst ruction).

Deve lopmenta ll y Appropriate Practice

What Is DAP? What Does It Look Like?
Developmentall y A ppropriate Practice (DA P) in programs for yo ung children is
essentia l for optimal de velopment. NAEYC asse rts that, through DAP, yo ung childre n
a re able to learn and adapt in the most e ffective ways.
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Children from low-income fami li es w ho participated in hi gh-qua lity preschoo l
programs were significantly less like ly to have been ass igned to spec ia l education ,
retained in grade, engaged in crime, o r to have dropped out of schoo l. The
longitudinal studies, in general, suggest positi ve consequences for programs that
used an approach consistent with principles o f developmenta ll y appropriate
practice. (13redekamp & Co ppl e 1997, p. 6)
To become adu lts who can fu nc ti on in today ' s world, children need to be ab le to
co mmunicate well , analyze situations, obtain info rmation through a variety of reso urces,
and be ab le to continue to learn thro ugho ut their li ves (Bredekamp & Copple, 1997).
These ideas relate to Froebel ' s original purpose of kindergarten. Through the experiences
Frocbel o ffered , children were able learn skill s that are once again the goals of
kindergarten. There are several other theorists from whom much of the philosophy of
DA P is gleaned, including Yygotsky, Pi aget, and Brofenbrenner, who pro mo ted ,
inte ract ive, constructivi st, and ecologica l perspectives respectively. NAEYC ex plains
that those who implement DAP arc working from a base of three diffe rent types o f
knowledge. These include know ledge o f child deve lopment and learn ing, knowledge of
know ing and understanding the strengths, weaknesses and needs of each child in the
class room, and knowledge of the child ' s cultura l and soc ial context alo ng wi th the
unde rstanding that thi s affects the way the child learns (Bredekamp & Copple). Teachers
must understand that these three areas are dynamic and constantly changing, and that they
must continue to learn and develop thro ughout their careers.
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Knowledge of child development and learning The first type of knowl edge
cruci al for the understanding of DAP is that of ch ild develo pment and learni ng
(B redekamp & Copple, 1997). " In a developmental approach to curricu lum
des ign, ... [decisions] about what sho uld be learned and how it would best be learned
depe nd on what we know o f the learner's deve lopmental status and our understanding o f
the re lati onships between earl y ex peri ence and subsequent development" (Katz, 1995 , as
ci ted in Bredekamp & Copple, 1997, p. 9). For in stance, teachers who are knowledgeable
abo ut child development and learning understand that there are certain hum an
characteri stics that are generall y associated with different age groups. The developmental
areas in each child (physical , socia l, cogniti ve, and emo ti ona l) are close ly related. As a
child deve lops in one area, this affects other developmental areas of the chi ld (Sroule,
Cooper, & DeHart, 1992). Educators, understanding these interrelati onships, sho uld be
able to pian acti vities that will help children to deve lop in all areas to the ir fu ll potential.
They sho ul d also be able to make meaning ful connecti ons across all areas of
deve lopment. They are abl e to do thi s as the teacher provides acti vities where the chi ld is
able to use a comb ination of different ski ll s, for example , physica l, socia l and cogniti ve
skill s, a ll in the same activity. When these activities are put into practice in the classroom,
the teacher is able to help the chi ld deve lop not in parts, categori zed by secti ons o f
learnin g and development, but rather is able to help the child deve lo p as a whole.
Chil dren integrate in formation they take in (Sroufe et al. , 1992). Even when they
are focused on one area, they are also constantl y learning in other areas. The capable
educator is ab le to integrate ali subj ects throughout the day. As the teacher o bserves and
learns about the child, the teac her then puts that intormation into use as he creates

curriculum. The effective teacher will be able to create a classroom where every c hil d
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is stimul ated and is able to pursue her interests.
Another concept that one must contemplate when implementing DA P is 1hat ea:h
chil d not on ly deve lops at diffe rent rates than those around him , but the child a ls.o
deve lops at different rates within the areas o f ind ivid ual deve lopment (Sroufe et al.,
1992). Understanding the differences not o nl y between ch ildren, but within an ind ivi dt al
child , he lps the ed ucato r's interacti ons to become, as much as poss ibl e, indiv idua lize.d 'or
each child . Knowing this a lso a ll ows the educator to have appropriate expectations for
students.
An additi onal component of DAP is concerned wi th children's development
occurring in a sequence. A chil d will master simpl er activities and skills and then use· tlat
knowl edge to move on to more difficult acti vities and skills . As the child develop,, tlhtte
are pred ictable changes that occur. These changes occur in all cu ltures, altho ugh th::y

me

man ifest different ly and may have different meanings (Bowman, 1994). When di scus;si1g
thi s progression, Vygotsky talked about the zone o f proximal development (ZPD).
C hildren are able to lea rn only so much on their own. When helped by an indi vid m l

,w~0

is more ex perienced, like a teac her, parent , or mo re competent child , the child is abe to
learn and perform tasks she wo uld otherwise not be ab le to do. Th is difference in " ha1t
the ch ild ca n do o n her own and what she can do with the help of another is ca ll ed f1e:
Z PD. Vygo tsky believed that ch il dren continued learning with the help of others by
bui ld ing concept upon concept, but each ch ild 's Z PD is different. When given help.ome
chil d may be able to master the co ncept with little he lp from others, whi le another ch ilid
may need more extensive help (Crain, 2005; Ri eber, 1998).
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If children are given tasks at which they constantly fail, they lose th e desire to
continue trying. Educators become sensiti ve to this by observing the child. As the child
tries to accomplish a task, the teacher can watch to see if he is able to do it, or if he will
be able to a fter a few times practicing. If the child is not able to, or will not be able to
perform the task, the teacher knows that the child need s an easier activity and will
provide activities the chi ld is ab le to do. At the same time however, children gravitate to
the activities that will challenge them and cause them to work on the edge of the
knowledge they alread y have (13erk & Winsler 1995; Vygotsky, 1978).
Another concept that complements Vygotsky ' s Z PD is that of scaffolding.
Scaffoldi~g

refers to the help that an adult or other knowledgeable individual gives to the

child to help the child progress. In the ZPD, the adult uses scaffolding when helping the
child progress and learn. ln scaffo lding the adult (or ot her chi ld) first gives ample help.
As the chi ld starts to learn and progress the adult gives less and less help until the chi ld is
abl e to figure out the problem on her own. These experiences help shape the chi ld as she
develops (Crain, 2005).
The educator who impl ements DAP in hi s classroom understands the principle
that a child needs the opportunity to practice what he has learned in order to incorporate it
into hi s life. C hildren al so need thi s practice when they experience challenges that are
just ahead of their current level of development and understanding (Bredekamp &
Copple, 1997).
"Early experiences have both cumu lati ve and delayed effects on individual
chi ldren ' s development. Optimal periods exist for certain types of development and
learn in g" (Bredekamp & Copple, 1997, p. I 0). Behavior later in life can be aftected by
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earli er experiences. If, for example, children are motivated ex trinsically at a younger
age, chances are their intrinsic motivation will be lessened in the future (Kohn, 1993). At
certain limes in a child's life different learning and development happe n most effici e ntl y.
For example, the first years of a child's life (up to about age 4) is the o ptimum time fo r
lang uage deve lopment (Baron, 1992). Ifa n educato r is aware of this, he is able to take
these times into account as he plan s and works with the child.
A number of researchers point o ut that deve lopment generall y occurs in a
pred ictable sequence (Erikson, 1950; Gruber & Yoneche, 1995; Yygotsky, 1978).
Children's sk ill s move towards mo re compl ex ity, greater organization (Bruner, 1983),
and increases in internali zation (Yygotsky). Children first learn behavioral knowledge
the n can move on to symbolic o r representational knowledge. Chi ldren must have handson ex periences to truly gain meaning from their surroundings, before they can understand
the symbol s that represent the ir surro undings such as maps and letters . "Children are
act ive learners , drawing o n direct physical and social ex perience as well as cu lturally
transmitted knowledge to construct their own understandings of the world around the m"
(Brcdekamp & Copp le, 1997, p. 13). When a teac her is developmentall y appropriate in
his teaching, he will include opportunities for children to gain a greater behavioral
knowledge about their surroundings by providing hands-on activities where the child is
able to ex plore and understand his surro undings. The teacher will also provide materi als
the children can use to represent the concepts they are starting to understand . For
exa mple, paint , clay, dramatic play, and o ther items such as thi s w ill all ow the children to
acq uire symboli c knowledge about their surroundings as they ex press themselves through
the se too ls (Bredekamp & Copple).
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The theori st, Pi aget, would agree with thi s principle. He be lieved that children
moved through d ifferent periods as learning deve lops. From the time children are born
unti l about the age of two they usc thei r senses to explore and find out abo ut the world
around them. Through the preschool and earl y elementary schoo l years chi ldren are
learning to think differently. The child no longer depends totally on her senses. The use
of symbols comes in to play . The child is able to understand that one thi ng can represent
another. /\ t this time the ch ild's thinking is sti ll not systematic o r logical; he is trying to
fi g ure out w hat the world around him mean s (Piaget, 1995).
Ano ther component of DAP that ed ucators must implement is play. " Pl ay is an
im portant vehicle for ch ild ren' s soc ial, emo ti onal, and cognitive deve lopment, as we ll as
a re necti on of their development" (Bredekamp & Copple, 1997, p. 14). Interacti ve
processes are how development and learnin g take place. Throu gh play children are ab le
to better understand the world . They are abl e to interact with o thers, deve lop the ability to
control and express their emo tio ns, as we ll as deve lop their ability to use sy mbols as part
of their daily li fe (Berk , 1994). Vygotsky ( 1978) ex plained that children have two leve ls
o f development , actual development (what the child can do alone) and the ZPD (what the
child can do with the assistance o f another mo re capable individual). Through play the
educato r is able to ga in a betier understanding of where the child is developmentall y
because th e child is showing where she is throu gh her play and interactions with o the rs.
" Pl ay creates a zone of proxima l development of the child . In play a chi ld always behaves
beyond hi s average age, above his daily behavior; in play it is as though he were a head
ta ller than himself. As in the focus of a magnifying glass, play contains a ll development
tendencies in a condensed form and is itself a major so urce of development" (p. I 02).
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Knowledge iJfunderslanding s/renglhs, weaknesses, and needs of each child.
The second area of knowledge that one must be aware o f when implementing DAP is
based o n kno win g and understanding the strengths, weak nesses, and needs of each
individual child (Bred ekamp & Copple, 1997). Every child is different and each child
progresses on hi s own time-tab le. Some children may have mastered a skill that another
child the same age is j ust beginning to grasp. When a teacher is able to see the strengths
and weaknesses of a child , she wi ll be able to provide activit ies that use the strengths and
improve the weaknesses, helping the child grow and progress. The teac her will al so be
better a ble to work wi th the chi ld when she is aware of the chi ld 's strengths and
weaknesses, by understanding why that child is developing the way he is. Because every
child is an individual, it is important fo r an educator to understand what he needs and to
take that into account when planning activities.
Deve lopmentall y appropriate practice includes giving children ex periences w ith
decis ion-making. The classroom shou ld be fill ed with o pportunities for the child to make
choices. Because children at thi s age learn best th rough senso ry acti viti es, tak ing in the
sig hts, smell s, tastes, sounds, and tex tures around them, it is cruc ial that the activities
ava ilabl e to the children include so me sort of sensory com ponent.
When chi ldren learn, it is not just from the environment or because of bio logical
maturati on, it is a combination of interactions fro m both of these influences (Scarr &
McCartney, 1983). Chi ldren are able to learn more as they grow and mature, but they are
also learnin g from the environment which includes the physical aspect as well as the
social aspect of the world they live in . When the teacher is aware of and co nsiders the
deve lopmental stage o f the chil d, she is going to be better able to understand that chi ld
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and the needs of that chil d. With c hildren in kindergarte n, this means !ewer work s heets
and more hands-on act ivities. " It is believed that the use of workbook s, ditto s heets, and
academi c sk ill-based in struction that is being pus hed down from the uppe r grades is
creating undue stress for young childre n and placi ng them at ri sk fo r la ter academic
fai lure" ( Burts et a l. , 1992, p. 298).

Knowledge of understanding 1he importance of the cultural and social com ex t.
The third area of knowledge th at is crucia l to understand when implementing DAP is the
c ultura l and soc ial context in which the child li ves (Bredekamp & Copple, 1997).
Bronfenbrcnner ( 1979) explained that " human de ve lopment in volves the scientifi c stud y
o f the progressive, mutua l accommodation between a n active, growing human be ing and
the c ha ng ing prope rti es of the imm ediate settings in which the devel o ping person lives, as
thi s process is affected by re lati ons between these settings, and by the la rger context s in
wh ic h the settings are embedded" (p . 2 1). C hildre n are a ffected by the world aro und
the m, and those with whom they interact help mold the developing chi ld whether it is the
fami ly, teachers, comm unity, o r soc iety as a whole (Bronfenbrenner) . When the teacher
unders tands this and ta kes it into account when planning activities, the c hild has more
meaningful and re leva nt experiences.
Understanding that the cultura l co ntex t has significant infl uence o n how a child
learns is crucial, as learning is a lways a ffect ed by a variety of soc ial a nd cu ltural
contex ts. The cultural context is often looked at in terms of multicultura li sm or di versity;
it is o lien overlooked in children who are considered part of the majo rit y of the
population. Every child is affected by the beliefs a nd patterns of behavio r that are passed
on from o ne generati on to the nex t, in othe r words, by their culture (B redekamp &
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Copple, 1997). " Rules of development are the same lor a ll children , but socia l
co ntex ts s hape c hildren 's deve lopment into diffe rent configu ra tions" (Bowma n, 1994, p.
22 0).
Vygotsky also be li eved that there were multiple inputs into a child 's learning. He
asserted that c ultura l inllue nccs greatl y impacted cogniti ve deve lopment. l-Ie be lieved
tha t childre n develo p th ro ugh intrinsic mot ivati ons a nd promptings, b ut th is o nl y takes a
chil d to a certa in point. Alier abo ut age two a c hild is inllue nced by hi s culture and
surro und ings, as well as intri nsic motivators (Cra in, 2005 ; Rie ber & Robi son, 2004).
Fina ll y, DA P educators must unde rs tand that c hild re n need to be in an
env i ron m ~ nt

whe re they fee l valued and safe, where the ir needs are m et both

psycho logica lly and physica ll y in order to lea rn to the best of the ir abi lities (Brede ka mp
& Copp le, 1997). Maslo w ( 1954) ex plained th is idea by c renting the hi erarchy o f needs.
Be lo re a c hild can focus on lea rning physical need s, safety needs, and the need to feel
loved and va lued must be met before an indi vidua l can focus on gaining know ledge.
A lso, acco rdi ng to Vygotsky (1978), the e nvironment o r surrou ndi ngs o f the c hil d pl ay a
majo r role in the develo pmen t o f the child. C hildre n need to have pos iti ve re la tionshi ps
wi th the adu lts and other chil dre n they are working with in o rde r to de ve lo p a nd learn
bes t.

Outcomes of DA P
The DA P classroom is a positive e nv iro nme nt lor chil dren, a nd it is a pos iti ve
c limate fo r learning a nd develop ing. T he teacher m o ti vates and guides rather tha n
dem andi ng certain behaviors from children. Children w ho are exposed to DA P
env iro nments are often more com fortable in the c lassroom because they a re acce pted and
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va lued for who they are (Bredcknmp & Copple, 1997). Burts et a l. ( 1992) described
the DAI' classroom as a low-stress env iron ment whereas a developmentall y inappropriate
cl assroo m (DIP) produces a more stressful environment. " Deve lopmentally appropriate
practice uses the concepts of age appropri ateness .. and individual appropriateness . ..
App ropriate practice includes provid ing ex peri ences that meet the needs of individual
children and promotin g se lf-esteem and positi ve feel ings towards learning" (p. 298).
In the Burts and co ll eagues' ( 1992) stud y, 204 kindergarten teachers completed a
survey whi ch identified teachers' be liefs and practices with regard to DAP. The teacher
also indicated how often she perceived children doing various activities that were ei ther
DAP or DIP. Teachers whose scores were one standard deviation above or be low all of
the kindergarten teacher's scores were se lected from thi s group. From that group, 12
classroo ms were se lected to continue participation in the study. Six were con sidered DAP
classrooms and six were considered D II' classrooms. These 12 classrooms were then
observed by two different observers on three non-consecutive days. The observers were
loo king for DAP and DIP throu ghout the day. Another set of observers, blind to the
results of the type of classroom it was, observed for signs of stress in the children.
In a developmentally inappropriate classroo m there is often the use of:
.hi ghl y structured, teacher-d irected , large-group lessons; abstract paper-andpencil tasks (e.g. workbooks and work sheets) that often must be comp leted within
an inllexible time trame; rotc learning; direct teaching of discrete skill s; lack of
opportunities to move around the room and make choices; overreli ance on
punishment and extrinsic reward systems; and use of standardi zed assessment
tests (Bredekamp, 1987, as cited in Burts et al. , 1992, p. 299).
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In thi s stud y, the researchers fo und a stati sti ca ll y significant difference F( I,
188) = 3.88, p < .05 in stress level s between boys who were in DIP (M = .45) and DAP
(M = .24) classroo ms. Those in DIP classroom s di splayed more stress behaviors than the

boys in the DAP classroom s. The data also showed stati stically significant differences in
the stress leve l of black and white children in developmentally inappropri ate c lassroom s
F(5 , 184) = 3.37, p < .00 I with black children in DIP classrooms showing more stress (M

= .18) than white children (M = . 12) in the same classrooms at specific times in the day
(who le group, waiting, and transitio ns). White children in DIP classrooms showed
sig nificantl y more (M = .04) stressful behavior during story time than did their bl ack
classmates M=.02, F(l , 188) = 5.23, p < .05. In the DAP classroom s there were no
differences in stress between races and sexes (Burts et al. , 1992).
The autho rs found that the children in the DIP classrooms exhibited more stress
overa ll than children in the DA P classrooms. Thi s was especia ll y true during transit ions.
when the chi ldren had to wait, and during workbook/worksheet activities (B urts et al. ,
1992).
In another stud y by Burts and co ll eagues ( 1993), first grade academic outcom es
and DAP in kindergarten were exp lored . They used 166 participants from the 1992 s tudy
and comp leted a longitudinal study. They looked at the first grade report card s of these
ch il dren. They found that the reading grades of the children from the DAP classroom s
were on average hi gher (M = 3.02 on a sca le of0-4) than the children from the DIP
classroom s M

= 2. 68, F(l ,

144)

= 4.78 p < .03. They a lso

found differences in children

from hi gh and low soc io-economic status (S ES). High SES children who had been in the
DIP c lassrooms sco red signiticantly hi gher than low SES children in all academic areas
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except readi ng (overall academic ave rage low SES: M = 2.66, hi gh SES: M = 3.36;
Language low SES : M = 2.4 3, hi gh SES: M = 3.25; Spell ing low SES: M = 2.61 , hi gh
SES: M = 3.47; Math lowSES: M = 2.56, hi gh SES: M = 3. 14; Science lowSES: M =
2.83 , high SES: M = 3.49; Socia l Studies low SES: M = 2.97, hi gh SES: M = 3.55; p <
.05). In co ntrast, in the DAP classrooms there were no differences betwee n hi g h a nd low
SES st udents in all academic areas. A lso, low SES ch ildren in DA P kindergarten classes
had higher overall scores (M = 3.21) than low SES children who had been in a DIP
classroom (M = 2.66) as well as higher averages in the specific areas of la nguage (M =
3.0 1 for DAP, M= 2.43 for DIP), math (M = 3.22 for DAP, M = 2.56 for DIP) social
studies (M = 3.59 fo r DAP, M = 2.97 for DIP), a nd sc ie nce (M = 3.47 for DAP, M = 2.83
for D IP) (p < .05) (Burts et al.).
Another study looki ng at the outco mes of DA P is HulTman and Speer's (2000)
study focu sing on the e ffect of DAP on at- ri sk child ren . S ixteen kindergarte n and 12 firstgrade classrooms were assessed in this stud y. In to ta l 11 3 chi ldren were tested near the
beginning and end of the school year. Most of the children who participated were from
low- income familie s, with the majority being from a n ethni c minority (99%; Huffman &
Speer, 2000).
T he classroom s were observed and determined to be either low- DA P or
moderately DA P, no classrooms were co ns idered high-DAP. The childre n were tested in
the fall and again in the spring on letter-word identificati on (readi ng), calcula tion, and
appli ed proble ms (math). T he c hild ren who were in the moderately DAP classrooms
scored significantly higher on letter-word recognition F( I, I 04)= 5.7, p < .05, but there
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were no differences for math calculation. T his study adds to the growi ng research on
DA P and the bene tits. especia ll y for at-ri sk children ( Huffman & Speer, 2000).
Dunn and Kontos ( 1997) reviewed the research about DAP and fo und that the
maj o rity o f research favored DAP over DIP. Hi gher level s of cogniti ve fun cti o ning were
assoc iated w ith child-initiated env ironments (DAP). Thi s info rmati on along w ith the
in fo rmati on on stress and motivation, brings o ut a strong case fo r DAP. T his is true
"espec iall y for low- income child ren- the very children whose parents may prefer
academ icall y o riented programs. While academi c environments somet imes may result in
hig her leve ls of achi evement, thi s achievement may come at emotio nal costs to the
children" (p. 12).
DA P has also been shown to correla te with lower retenti o n rates in kindergarten.
In an ex pl o ratory study by Zepeda ( 1993 ), fi ve sc hool districts were examined. The
kindergarten teachers were asked to give demogra phic in formati on o n the child ren in
the ir c lasses includ ing w hether the child had been retained or was being co ns idered fo r
retenti o n. The classroom was then observed fo r ev idence of DA P and DIP by o bservers
us ing the C hildren's Practices Inventory which was created by Mari on Hyson and
co ll eagues. Findings ind icated that teac hers who were working in schoo ls that had a
hi g her reta ining percentage had more DIP c lassrooms. Teachers who were working in
schoo ls that had a lower retain ing percentage had classrooms that used more
deve lopmentall y appropriate pract ices. As Zepeda has pointed out , schoo ls continue to
reta in chil dren in ki ndergarten, though acco rding to most research o n thi s subject
kindergart en retention does no t provide any bene fit s in school achievement o r in personal
adj ustment.
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Conclusion

Kindergarten has evolved over the years, and many more demands have been put
o n teache rs and students. As the expectations have changed , man y teac hers perce ive that
numerous children entering their classroo m have some problems w ith the transitio n into
ki nd ergarten. Thi s can be a very stress ful time for children, however deve lopmentally
appropri ate classrooms have been shown to have the potential to create easier transitio ns
into ki ndergarten. Teachers who understand and cons ider the child 's needs may be more
skilled at help ing their students through thi s transition. Though there have been some
studies looking at teacher's perceived problems of chi ldren enterin g kindergarten as well
as the ir bel iefs in developmentally appropri ate prac ti ces and how o tien they actua ll y
practice these beliefs, no study to date has looked at the relationship between teachers
practices and what they perceive as problems children have when entering kindergarten.
T his study examined these issues and addressed the foll owing research questio ns.
Fi rst, w hat problems do kindergarte n teachers perceive in children entering kinde rgarten?
Second, what percentage of chi ldren entering kindergarten is perce ived by kindergarten
teachers as havin g difl'i culty, or is perce ived by kindergarten teachers as not ready for
kinderga rten? Third, what are the teachers' develo pmentally appro priate beliefs and
practi ces? Fourth, what is the relati onship between kindergarten teachers'
deve lopmentally appropriate be liefs and practices, and ki ndergarten teachers' perceived
prob lems of ch ildren en tering ki ndergarten? Finally, what is the relationship between
ki ndergarten teachers' beliefs and prac tices and their perceptio n of children' s level of
success transitioning into kindergarten?
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C HAPTER Ill
METHODOLOGY

Participants

Parti cipants in thi s study were 178 kindergarten teachers fro m ei ght school
distr icts in the state of Utah . Thi s study was the first phase of a larger stud y that wi ll
survey every kindergarten teacher in each school district in Utah over a 3-year peri od,
w ith these data being coll ected during the 2004 -2005 school year. Each year, a th ird of
the school di stricts in Utah w ill be surveyed. The eight di stricts in thi s part of the study
were chosen to represent rural and urban po pulations with large and small schoo l
di stri cts. A li st of schoo l di stricts was initi a lly obtained from the Utah State Education
website. Eight of these school districts were cont acted by phone to lind o ut how to obtain
perm iss ion to survey the di stri cts' kindergarten teachers. Three o f the di stricts approved
the surveys over the phone, while li ve required a letter to be sent to the superintende nt
(Append ix A) , as well as an application to be fi lled o ut and approved by the district. After
perm iss ion was received , a li st of kindergarten teachers, along wi th their mailing
addresses, was obtained from the di strict o ffi ces. Of the 381 surveys sent, 178 were
returned and coded, a 47% retu rn rate.

Procedures

Between 4 and 6 weeks after the schoo l year had started , surveys were sent to the
teachers alo ng with self-addressed stamped enve lopes. A letter (Appendi x B) was also
sent that informed teachers about the study, ex plained what thei r participation would be,
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and clarified how anonym ity would be maintained. The surveys were generall y coded
before they were sent to each teacher wi th an indi cator of year (in this case 0405) , of
pre/post test (0 I for pretest and 02 for post test), and school di strict numbered by
alphabetica l li st (for instance, Alpine School Di strict was OJ). Because ana lyses wi ll be
co nducted usin g these and additiona l data obtained at the end of the schoo l year, the
teachers created their own personal code so that the data obtained at the first of the year
co uld be compared to the data obtained at the end o f the year. Teachers ' personal codes
were created using the teacher' s mother' s birth month (two digits) and year (last two
digits), and the teacher's fath er's birth month (two di gits) and year (last two digits). Fo ur
weeks followin g the di spersa l of the surveys, teachers received a postcard reminding
the m to complete the survey and return it promptly. A second post card was sent
approximately two weeks foll owi ng the first postcard.

Instruments

Two surveys were used in thi s study, but were compiled into one booklet
(A ppendi x C). The first survey was the Transition Practices Survey (Nati onal Center for
Earl y Development and Learni ng, 1996; Appendi x C, pp . 90-96). The survey was
"designed to gather comprehensive information on transition practices used for children
en tering kindergarten and children entering first grade and to collect information on the
preva lence of children's problems with the kindergarten transition" (R imm-Kaufman et
a!. , 2000, p. !51 ). This measure assessed what kind of problems the teacher perceived
regardi ng ch il dren's kindergarten read iness. It also gathered demographic data about the
di s tri ct and schoo ls, as well as demographic information about the teacher, s uch as
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number o f years teaching kindergarten, num ber of years of teaching experience at all
grade levels, grades the teacher had prev ious ly taugh t, and the teacher' s ed ucation. A
sample questi on from the Transition Practices Survey (National Cen ter for Earl y
Development and Learning, 1996) is:
Based on your experience, approx imately what percentage of the children who
enter kindergarten fall into the fol lowing categories? T hree catego ries fo ll owed:
very success ful transi ti on, virtuall y no problems ; moderately successful entry,
some problems, mostly minor; and difficult or very difficult entry, serious
concerns or many probl ems.
Another example quest ion is: " Based on your experi ence, for how many children in a
typical class are the toll owing characteristics a prob lem when they enter kindergarten?"
Twelve problems were listed:
I) lack of academ ic skil ls; 2) difficu lty fo ll owing directions; 3) difficu lty worki ng
as part of a group, 4) problems with social skill s, getting along with other
children; 5) difficulty working independentl y; 6) difficu lty communicating/
language problems; 7) lack of any formal preschool experience; 8) hi ghly
academic preschool experience; 9) non-academi c preschoo l experience; 10)
di sorgani zed home env ironments; II) immaturity; 12) other.
The teacher marks a box describi ng how many children had the particu lar problem
inc luding none, a few, about one fourth of the cl ass, abo ut half of the class, or more than
ha lf of the class.
The second survey was Burts and colleagues ' (200 1) Teacher Beliefs and
Practices Su rvey (Append ix C, pp. 97- 105). Th is survey was divided into two secti ons.
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The first section queried the teachers' be liefs about developmentally appropriate
pract ices. The 43 questions were rated on a 5-point Likert type scale ranging from I (Not
at all im portant) to 5 (Extremely important). Some sample quest ions are : " It is _ __
for acti viti es to be responsive to indiv idual children's interests;" " It is _ _ _ fo r
teache rs to provide opportuni ties for childre n to se lect many of their own acti viti es;" and
" It is _ _ _ to provide the same curri culum and enviro nment for each group of

child ren that comes through the program."
Hi gher scores on this section of the survey ind icate stronger developmentall y approp riate
be liefs .
The second section measured how o ften the teacher perfo rmed these acti viti es in
hi s/her classroom. The q uestions on thi s section were also rated on a 5-po int Likert type
scale ranging from I (A lmost Never (less than mo nthly]) to 5 (Very O ft en [d aily]).
Sam ple questi ons incl ude : " How often do c hildren in your cl ass build w ith blocks?" and
" How o ften do child ren in your class play w ith games, puzzles, and construction
materia ls (e.g., T inker Toys, Bristle Blocks)?" A higher score o n thi s section is an
ind icati on o f mo re deve lopmentall y appropriate practices in the classroom .

Re li abi lity

T he re were no reported re li abi lity stati stics fo r the Transit ion Practices Survey.
However, C ronbach 's alpha coeffic ien ts were ca lculated for thi s study. T he C ronbach' s
alpha fo r the I I characteri stics in question 26 o f the Transition Practi ces Survey was .75.
Reported Cronbach's a lphas for the bel iefs and practices sections of the Teacher Beli efs
and Practices Su rvey we re .82 and .88, respecti vely ( D.C. Burts, perso nal

I
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co mmunicat ion, September 2004). For thi s study, Cronbach ' s alphas for the beliefs and
practices section of the Teacher Beliefs and Practices Survey were .73 and .69,
respectively.

Ethical Considerations

The teachers who participated in thi s study were sent a letter describ ing the
research project. The teachers were informed that participation in thi s study was strictl y
voluntary, and that all data in thi s survey were anonymous. The teachers who
participated in thi s study created their own identification number to match a pretest (used
in this

s tu~y)

to a posttest that could not be identified by the researchers. The school

di strict a nd sc hool year were coded, but the teachers were left anonymous. The research
proj ect was presented to and approved by the IRB at Utah State Univers ity to ensure that
all eth ica l considerati ons were addressed. There were no known dangers associated with
participating in this study.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

Thi s results chapter is organ ized to address each of the research questions. Thi s
section in cludes descriptive analys is of teachers' responses. Analyses of the relationship
between the teachers' beliefs and practices and their perceived problems of chi ldren
entering kindergarten as well as between teachers' beliefs and practices and their
perception of chi ld ren ' s level of success transitioning into kindergarten are also
examined. Frequencies, means, and standard deviations will be presented, as will oneway ANOVAs and I tests, where appropriate.

Research Question 1

What problem s do kindergarten teachers perceive in children entering
kindergarten? The data which have been examined to address Research Question 1 are
teachers ' responses to question 26 in the Transiti on Practices Survey: "Based on your
experience, for how many children in a typical class are the following characteristics a
problem when they enter kindergarten?" This question was followed by a list of potential
problems children may have. Using a sca le of 1-5, the kindergarten teacher was able to
mark whether the specific item was a prob lem for "None" of the chi ldren (I), "A few" of
the children (2), "About 1/4 of the class" (3), "About 1/2 of the class" (4), or "More than
1/2 of the class" (5). These items include: lack of academic skill s; difficulty following
directi ons; d ifficulty working as part of a group; problems with socia l ski ll s, getting along
with other children; diffi culty working independently; difficulty communicating,
language problems; lack of formal preschoo l experience; highly academic preschool
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ex perience; nonacademic preschoo l ex pe ri ence; disorgani zed home environment ; a nd
immaturity.
Because thi s is an exploratory research question, descriptive analyses were used
to examine the data. Table I and Fi gure I illustrate the percentage of teachers who
res ponded on the 1-5 sca le detailed above.
Tab le 2 and Figure 2 show the means and standard deviations for the II
characteristics for which children we re perce ived as having problem s. The means were
calculated based upon the 1-5 scale above . Therefore, a higher mean indicates teachers
perceived more children as having difficulty with the particu lar characteristic.
It is interesting to note that the three items that were reported the most were " lack of
academic skills" (M = 2.30, SD = .94), "difficulty lollowing directions" (M = 2. 13, SD =
.98), and "d ifficulty working independently" (M = 2.06, SD = .97). Although these three
items were reported the most often , the mean is still relatively low, which means, o n the
average, teachers reported only "a few" to ''114 of their class" exhibiting problems in
these areas. Another note of interest is that these three items were also the on ly items o n
the li st which all of the teachers reported that at least a few chi ldren in their c lass had a
problem, none of the teachers sco red these items as a " I" ("none" of the children had this
prob lem''). The three items that were reported least were "difficulty communicating/
language problems" (M = 1.29, SD = .67), " immaturi ty" (M = 1.54, SD = .80), and
" problems with soc ial skills, getting along with others" (M = 1.55, SD

= . 76).

These

means ind icate that teachers reported, on average, between " none" and "a few" of the
children in their class had problems wi th these item s.

Table I

Percentage of Teachers Who Found Each oflhe II Characterislics 10 Be a Problem for Children Entering Kindergarlen

None
0.0

A few
19.9

About 1/4 of
the class
43.8

About 112 of
the class
22.6

More than I/2
of the class
13 .7

Difficulty following directions

0.0

31.3

35.8

22.2

10.8

Difficulty working as part of a group

2.3

43 .7

29.3

17. 8

6.9

Problems with social skill s

1.1

55 .1

35.2

5.1

3.4

Difficulty working independently

0.0

34.5

33 .9

22.6

9.0

Difficulty commun icating

1.4

76.2

16. 1

4.2

2.1

Lack of any formal preschool experience

0.6

45.7

27.4

2 1.1

5.1

Hi ghly academic preschool experience

6.4

45 .7

27 .7

9.8

I 0.4

Non-academic preschool experience

4.7

40.9

35 .7

14.0

4.7

Disorgani zed home environments

1.7

52.0

34.9

6.9

4.6

Immaturity

2.0

57.4

27.0

11.5

2.0

Characteristic
Lack of academic ski ll s
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Characteristics which were reported as problems for children entering kindergarten

Figure 1. Percentage of teachers who responded that each of the I I characteristics was a problem for children on kindergarten entry .
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Table 2

Means and Slandard Devialions of!he 11 Charac/erislics Thai Teachers Perceived Were Prob1emsfor Children Enlering
Kinderganen

!vi'

Characteri stic
Lack of academ ic skill s

N
146

2.30

SD
.94

Difficulty followi ng directions

176

2.13

.98

Difficulty worki ng independently

177

2.06

.97

Disorgani zed home envi ronments

175

1.91

.83

Difficulty worki ng as pan of a group

174

1.83

.98

Highl y academi c preschool experience

173

1.73

.93

Non-academic preschool experience

171

1.73

.93

Lack of any formal preschool experience

175

1.72

1.08

Problems with social skills, getting along with other children

176

1.55

.76

Immaturity

148

1.54

.80

Difficulty communicating/language problems

143

1.29

.67

a

Higher score indicates higher number of students perceived as havmg difficulties
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Characteristics which were reported as problems for children entering kindergarten

Figure 2. A comparison of the means of the II characteristics that teachers perceived were problems for children entering
kindergarten.
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To further examine these characteristics, the respo nses to the two categories,
"abo ut 1/2 of the class" (4 on the scale) and "more than 1/2 of the class" (5 on the scale),
were combined . Figure 3 shows the percentage of teachers who reported that half of the
children in their class or more had specific problems with one or more of the
characteristi cs li sted. About one-thi rd of the teachers felt that half of the children in their
class or more had problems due to the " lack of academi c skills" (36.3%), "difficulty
fo ll owing directions" (33%), and "difficulty working independentl y" (3 1.6%).
The three items reported least changed sli ghtl y when looking at just those
reporting that '1, their class or more had these problems, these included, "difficulty
com muni ~atin g"(6.3%),

"probl ems with social skills" (8.5%), and "di sorgani zed home

envi ronments" (1 1.5%). It is in teresting to note that even though these were the least
reported items, "disorgani zed home environments" was still a relatively hi gh percentage.

Research Question 2

What percentage of ch ildren entering kindergarten is perceived by kindergarten
teachers as havi ng difficulty, or is perceived by kindergarten teachers as not ready for
kindergarte n? For Research Question 2, data gathered from teachers' responses to
questi ons 25 and 27 on the Transition Pract ices Survey were analyzed. Question 25 reads,
" Based on yo ur experience, approxi mately what percentage of children who enter
kindergarte n fa ll into the followin g categories: make sure these numbers total I 00%."
Th e teac hers respond what percentage of children entering kindergarten have a "very
successful e ntry, virtuall y no prob lems; moderatel y successful entry, some problems,
mostl y min or; difficult or very difficul t entry, seri ous concerns or many problems."
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Figure 3. Percentage of teachers responding that a characteristic was a problem for half or more of the children in their class.
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Table 3 shows the ranges, mean percentages, and the standard deviations for the
teachers' perce ived percentage of chi ldren' s success ful entry into kindergarten.Teachers '
responses to the percentage of children who have " very successfu l entry" to kindergarten
ranged from 0% to 100% with a mean of 46.5% (SD=30.2). Teachers' responses to the
pe rcentage of chi ldren who have "moderately success ful entry" ranged from 2% to 85 %,
with a mean of 37.1% (SD=23.5) having a moderatel y successful entry. Finall y, teachers '
responses to the percentage of children who have "difficult or very difficult entry" into
kindergarten ranged from 0% to 80% with a mean of 16.6% (SD= l4.8) of children having
difficult or very difficult time with kindergarten entry. The range and standard deviations
are very large for these data.
Quest ion 27 asks, " In your judgment, what percentage of children in your current
class were not ready for kindergarten when they entered? Enter zero if' a// were

ready. __ %. " This question was answered by 155 teachers. Teachers' responses to this
question ranged from 2% to I 00% of their current class not being ready for kindergarten

Table 3

Teachers ' Perceived Percentage of Children 's Success on Entry into Kindergarten
Level of Kindergarten Entr~
Percentage of very s uccess ful entry, virtually no
problems

N
173

M
46.45

Range
0-100

SD
30.1 6

Percentage of moderately successful entry,
some problems, mostl y minor

173

37.09

2- 85

23.48

Percentage of difficult or very difficult entry,
serious concerns or many problems

165

16.66

0-80

14.87

51
(M

= 23%, SD = 20).

About 60% of teachers felt that one-fifth of their class was not

ready for kindergarten. While an add itional I 2% felt that one-fourth of their class was
not. A total of about 72% of teachers felt that 1/5 or more of the students in their
kindergarten class were not ready for kindergarten.

Research Question 3

What are the teachers' developmentall y appropriate beliefs and practices? Like
Research Questions I and 2, Research Question 3 is exploratory. Teachers' responses on
the Beliefs and Practices portion of the survey were exam ined . These questions focus
ent irely on kindergarten teachers ' beliefs of developmentally appropriate practices as
well as their reports of what is implemented in their classrooms. Therefore, desc riptive
ana lyses (frequencies, means, and standard deviations of teachers' responses) were used.
Overall, the teachers scored higher on their DAP beliefs (M = 3.99) than they did on their
DAP practices (M = 3.39). These means are obtained from a 1-5 scale, wi th 1 indicating
the item was not developmentally appropriate, and 5 indicating the item was very
developmentally appropriate. On average the teachers in this study had hi gh DAP means
and were considered developmentally appropriate.
Table 4 presents the five highest belief statements that teachers reported. The
mean s, ranges, and standard deviations are included. The mean is derived from a scale of
1-5 with I being " not important at all " and 5 indicating "extremely important. "
The five items the teachers had the most developmentally appropriate beliefs about
included: read ing daily to their students, helping develop ch ildren ' s self-e steem,
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prov idi ng dai ly opportunities fo r children to develop social skill s, using strategies
("setting limi ts, problem solving, and redi rection") to gui de their student s behavior, and
addressing severe behavior problems with indi viduali zed plans.
Table 5 indicates teachers' lowest reported developmentall y appropriate be liefs.
Although Tabl es 4, 6, and 7 report the five highest or lowest reported items, thi s table
only shows the three lowest reported beli efs. In Tables 4, 6, and 7, the top and bottom
fi ve items stood out from the rest and were easi ly grouped. O nl y the three items, instead
of tl ve, li sted in Table 5 stood out as low responses. These items included: using
readiness tests or achievement tests to evaluate children' s progress, the importance o f
letter and word recogni tion in preschoo l, and having planned outdoor activities.
Tabl e 6 illustrates the highest reported practices. In thi s section of the survey, the
sca le ranged from I to 5 wit h a score o f " I" indicating that the teacher "almost never
(l ess than monthly)" imp lements the activity, and a score o f " S" indicatin g that the
teache r "very o ften (dail y)" implements the acti vity. Therefore, the hi gher the mean, the
more o ften the acti vi ty is reportedl y carri ed out in the cl assroom . The teachers were
asked how o ften they used music, integrated different subj ects, experimented with
writing, used mani pul ati ves, and got placed in time-out. For the final item ("get placed in
time-out") the mean be fore reverse coding was .86. Thi s means that thi s practice, which
is developmentally inappro priate, was rarely done by teachers. T here fore, the reverse
coded mean (4 .14) shows that gett ing placed in time-out was utili zed in a
developmentall y appro priate way.

Table 4

Teachers ' Highest Reported Developmentally Appropriate Beliefs

Item N um ber
Question 25: " It is _ _ to read stories dail y to child ren, individually and/or on a group basis,"

N
176

Range
4-5

M"

SD

4 ,96

,20

Questi on 8: " It is _ _ for teacher-child interactions to help develop children's self- esteem and

177

2-5

4 ,86

AO

177

3-5

4,73

.53

177

3-5

4,62

,53

177

3-5

459

,58

positive feelings toward learn ing,"
Question 29 " It is _ _ to provide many daily opportu niti es for developing social ski ll s (i, e,,
cooperating, helping, talking) with peers in the c lassroom ,"
Question 33 : " It is _ _ for strategies like setting limits, problem so lving, and redirection to be
used to help guide children's behavior,''
Question 2 1: " [t is _ _ fo r teachers to develop an individualized behavior plan for add ressing
severe behavior problems,''
Higher score indicates more dcvelopmcmall y appropna!e belie fs

"'
w

Table 5

Teachers' Lowest Reported Developmentally Appropriate Beliefs

Item Number
Question 2: "As an evaluation of children's progress, readiness or achievement tests are _ _ ."

N

Range

M'

SD

177

1-4

2.77b

.93

Question II: "Instruction in letter and word recognition is _ _ in preschool."

175

1-5

2.62c

1.01

Question 31: "It is _ _ that outdoor time have planned activities."

177

1-5

2.46

1.06

a
b Lower score mdicates less developmentally appropriate practice.

c This 1tem was reverse coded for analysis. The reverse coded mean was 2 23, md1caung a low DAP score

This 1tem was reverse coded for analysis. The reverse coded mean of this item was 2.38, indicatmg a low DAP score .

en

....

Table 6

Teachers ' Highest Reported Developmentally Appropriate Practices

"How often do children in your class:"
Question 7: "sing listen, and/or move to music"

N
177

Range
3-5

M"

SD

4.66

.60

Question 30: "do activities that integrate multiple subjects (reading, math, science, social
studies, etc.)"

177

1-5

4.50

.73

Question 4: "experiment with writing by drawing, copying, and using their own invented
spelling"

176

1-5

4.34

.70

Question 9: "use manipulatives (e.g. pegboards, Legos, and Unifix Cubes)"

177

2-5

4.18

.82

Question 22: "get placed in time-out (i.e., isolation, sitting on a chair, in a corner, or being
sent outside of the room)''

176

1-5

.86b

.92

~The higher the score the more often the item was practiced
Item was reverse coded for analysis . Reverse coded mean was 4.14 meaning that this was low DAP and few teachers reported implementing this practice

~
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Tab le 7 ind icates the lowest reported practices. Each o f these items was reverse
coded before the analyses were executed. T hey are reported here witho ut the reverse
coding, however, to hel p elimi nate confusion. Each o f these items is not considered
developmentall y appropri ate. So, the hi gher the mean, the more o ften the teacher is
implementing the less deve lopmentall y appropri ate practice in the classroom. Teache rs
indi cated that participating in whole-c lass instructi on with teacher directi on, rote
co unting, practi cing writing on lines, using flas hcard s, and using "commercia ll y-prepared
phonics acti vities," were the things they did more o ften that were the least
develo pmentall y appro pri ate.

Research Questi on 4

What is the re lationship between kindergarten teachers' deve lopmenta ll y
appro priate be liefs and practices, and kinde rgarten teachers' perceived problems of
children entering kindergarten? For Research Q uesti on 4, separate one-way ANOVAs
we re run examining the re lati onshi p between kindergarten teachers' beli efs and practices
and the frequency o f the ir reported percepti o ns of 11 different charac teri sti cs that co uld
be a pro bl em for children upon entering kindergarten. There was a stati sticall y signi !!cant
rel ati onship between the kindergarten teachers' practices and those who answered that
"none or a few" had pro bl ems with " non-academic preschool ex perience" F(3) = 4 .87, p
= .003). Teachers who responded that " none or a few" o f their children had this pro blem

had a lower average practices score than those who answered "about I /4 of the c lass" or
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Tabl e 7

Teachers' Lowest Reported Developmentally Appropriare Practices

M'
N

"How often do chi ldren in your class:"
Question 17: "participate in whole-class, teacher-directed instructions"

176

Range
1-4

Questi on 14: "participate in rote counting"

176

1-5

Questi on I 5: ··practice handwriting on lines··

I 76

I -5

Question I 3: "use flashcards with ABCs, sight words, and/or math facts"

I 77

I -5

Question I 0: "use commercially-prepared phonics activities"

176

1-5

(mean after
reverse coding)
3.64
(1.36)
3.22
( 1.78)
2. 67
(2.33)
2.47
(2.53 )
2.35
(2.65)

SD
.66
I .05
I. I 3
I .33
1.19

For these five items. the higher mean indicates that the item, wh1ch is not deve lopmentally appropria1e. was pract iced more oft

.._,
"'
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more. T here was also a relationsh ip between teachers ' practices and the response of those
who marked that "about 1/4 of their class" had "diffi culty working independe ntly" F(3) =
3.9 1, p = .0 1). Although thi s is statistically signiti cant there is not much mea ning be hind
it. The teachers who responded that "about Y.. of their class" had "d iffi culty working
independentl y" had stronger belie fs than teachers who reported that " none or a few"
children had thi s problem as well as those teachers who responded that "about 1/2 of the ir
class" had thi s problem.
To more closely examine the re lationship between teachers' beliefs and practices
and their perceptions of problems chi ldren have on kindergarten entry, teache rs'
responses to the beliefs sections and practices secti on of the survey were divided into
quartiles. For beliefs, the top quartile's responses for each of the II characteristi cs were
compared to the bottom quarti le's responses using a t test. The teachers in the top quartile
(N = 30) of beliefs (t hose who were more developmentally appropriate) reported " lack of

academic skill s" less often as a problem for children entering kindergarten than the
bottom quartile (those teachers who were less developmentall y appropriate; M = 2.35
meaning between "a few" and " 1/4 of the class," M = 1.93 , meaning between "none" and
"a few" of the class;" 1(62) = 1.96, p = .055). Although thi s is not considered stati sti ca ll y
significant, it is a trend which suggests a possible rel ationship between kindergarten
teachers' beliefs and their perceived problems of children entering kindergarten.
The teachers in the top (more DA P) quartile (N = 4 1) of teachers' practices
repo rted that a " non-academ ic preschool experience" was a problem for chi ldren entering
kindergarten more often than the teachers in the bottom (less OAP) quartile (N = 36) of
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teachers (M
1(75)

= 2.0, meaning "a few," M = 1.33, meaning between " none" and "a few" ;

= -3.26, p = .002).
Research Question 5

What is the relationship between kindergarten teachers ' beliefs and practices and
their perception of ch ildren 's leve l of success transitioning into kindergarten? To
~xam in e

the relationship between kindergarten teac hers' beliefs and practices and

chi ldren ' s transition into kindergarten, correlation anal yses were run. There were no
statistically significant correlations between the kindergarten teachers' beliefs and
practi ces and the children ' s transition into kindergarten.
To further investigate if there was a relationship between kindergarten teachers'
beliefs and practices and ch ildren 's transit ion into kindergarten only the top quarti le (N =

41) of teachers who reported children had a success ful entry into kindergarten and the top
quarti le of teachers (N = 39) who reported that chi ldren had a very difficult entry into
kindergarten were included in the analyses. There were no stati stica lly significant
differences between these groups and their perceptions of children's transition into
kindergarten.
When looking at the top and bottom quarti les of teachers' beliefs and practices,
however, there was one difference that, although was not statistica ll y significant, shows a
trend that may indicate a possible relationship between kindergarten teachers' beliefs and
the perceived success level of children entering kindergarten. The responses of top and
bottom quartiles to question 25 were compared by a t test. The teachers in the top quartile
(N = 33) of the beliefs section (h igher DAP beliefs) reported a smaller percentage of
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children having a "difficult or very dirtlc ult" entry into kindergarten than the bottom
quartile (N = 42) of the beliefs section (lower DAP beliefs) (M = 13.19% , M
1(73) = 1.80, p

= 19.95%,

= .077).

To investigate the relationship between kindergarten teachers ' beliefs and
practices and the percentage of ch ildren not ready for kindergarten, Pearson correlation
coefficients were calculated on teachers' res ponses to question 27 , " In your judgment,
what percentage of children in your current class were not ready for kindergarten when
they entered? Enter zero

if all were ready _ _ %," and the teachers'

beliefs and

teachers practices. No stati stically significant correlations emerged.
Similar to research question 4, teachers' responses to the beliefs section and
practices section of the survey were divided into quartiles. For the beliefs, the top (higher
DAP) quartile ' s responses for question 27 were compared to the bottom (lower DAP)
quartile ' s responses to question 27 using a 1 test. This analys is was then performed with
the top and bottom quartiles of the practices section. No statistically significant
differences were found.
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C HAPTER V
D ISCUSS ION

The purpose of thi s stud y was parti a ll y explo ratory, determ ining what
kindergarten teachers reported were problems fo r children entering kindergarten as well
as what kindergarten teachers' beli efs and practices were . The second part of thi s study
was to investigate if there was any rel ationship between the teachers ' be li efs and
pract ices and their perceptions of problems that children experience upon kindergarten
entry. In order to explore this, 178 ki ndergarten teachers from eight Utah schoo l districts
were surveyed using the Transi tio n Practices Survey (National Center for Earl y
Develo pment and Learning, 1996), as we ll as Burts and colleagues ' (200 I) Teacher
Beliefs and Practices Survey.
Using data from these surveys five questi ons were addressed. First, what
prob lems do teachers percei ve in children entering kindergarten? Second, what
percentage of ch ild ren entering kindergarten is perceived by kindergarten teachers as
hav ing difficulty? Thi rd, what are the ki ndergarten teachers' developmentally appropriate
bel iefs and practices? Fourth, what is the relati onship between kindergarten teachers'
deve lopmentall y appropriate be liefs and practi ces, and kindergarten teachers' perceived
leve l of successful entry and perceived prob lems of children entering kindergarten?
Fi nall y, w hat is the relationship between kindergarten teachers' beliefs and practices and
their percept ion of children ' s level of success trans ition ing into kindergarten?
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Research Question I

Research Question I asked, " What problems do kindergarten teachers perceive in
ch il dren entering kindergarten?" Descriptive anal yses showed that teachers felt that, o r
the II characteristics (lack of academic ski ll s, difficulty following directions, difficulty
working as part or a group, problems with social skill s, gett ing along with other children,
difficulty worki ng independently, difliculty commu nicating, language problems, lack of
formal preschool experience, highl y academ ic preschool experience, nonacadem ic
preschool experience, disorganized home environment, and immaturity), the
characteristics that contributed most to problems for children entering kindergarten was
"lack or academic skill s," followed by "difficulty following directions," and "d ifficu lty
working independently." These items differ slightly from Rimm-Kaufman and
co ll eagues' (2000) study where teachers reported "difficulty following directions" as the
highest characteristic with which children had problems. This di!Terence may be due to
the fact that teachers are now more pressured by outside so urces (Executive Summary of
the No Chi ld Left Behind Act of2001 , 200 1) to make sure academic sk ills are mastered.
The ot her items Rimm-Kaufinan et at. (2000) found had the highest response,
" lack or academic ski ll s," "disorgani zed home environments," and "diffi cu lty working
independently" were similar to thi s study with the exception of "disorganized home
environments." Teachers in thi s study did no t find "d isorgani zed home environments" a
problem as ofien as teachers in Rimm-Kaufman ' s study. For this study about II % of
teachers reported that half or more of their c lass had problems clue to "disorganized home
enviro nments," this is compared to Rimm-Kaufmann's study where over 33% of teachers
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reported "d iso rgani zed home enviro nments" as a problem for half their class or more.
Even though the percentage of teachers reporting thi s as a problem was lower in thi s
study, the percentage is st ill quite high.
The items teachers found least likely to co ntribute to children 's prob lems were
similar in both this and the Rimm-Kaufman et a l. (2000) study . The least frequently
reported characteri stics that were perceived as problems for children en tering
kindergarten were, "difficulty communicating/language problems," '' immat urity,'' and
" prob lems with social skill s, getting along with others." The lowest reported item in the
Rimm-Kaufinan study was al so "difficulty communicating/language problems."
To see what problems were perceived to affect the most chi ldren, the data for
teachers ' responses of"l/2 of the class" and " more than 1/2 of the class" were comb ined .
Thi s furt her exami nation found that about one-third or more of kindergarten teachers fe lt
that at least half of their class had difficulty w ith " lack of academ ic sk ills," "difficulty
following directions" and "diffi cu lt y work ing independentl y" when they entered
kindergarten.
These three characteristics not only address academi c items, but a lso the
ch ildren' s ab ilities to function independently. It appears that kindergarten teachers want
chi ldren to have the academic sk ill s and independence sk ills so that when they enter
kindergarten teachers can move ahead with the planned kindergarten curri culum without
having to teach these other skill s. Teachers may not want to have to teach chi ldren how to
work independently or how to follow directions. This brings up the questi on whether
their expectati ons of children entering kindergarten are unrealisticall y hi gh, and are these
expectati ons deve lopmentall y appropriate? There are many stresses for kindergarten
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teachers. Some of these may include, lirst, the NCLB act o f 2001 . With the
implementation of th is act chil dren arc expected to pass a standardized test at the end of
the year. Teachers may feel the stress of making sure the children in their class are ab le to
pass that test. They may feel the pressure to cover more academ ic curricu lum than in the
pas t. Another stress factor may come from the expectations o f parents. Parents may be
pulling pressure on teach ers to locus on a more direct instruction or basic ski ll s approach
(Stipek & Byler, 1997). Fi nal ly, mandates fro m school district s may be adding stress to
teachers. Some school districts mandate programs for speci lie subj ects di strict wide, such
as literacy . Many of these programs are not deve lopmentally appropriate, yet teachers do
not have the choice whether or not to implement them. These stresses may contribute to
the reasons teachers are expecting children to have more academ ic skills as well as more
ind ependent functioning sk ill s upon entering kinderga rten.
Kindergarten teachers reported that letter and word instruction in preschoo l is not
very important , but they are also say ing they want chi ldren to have more academic skill s.
The reason for thi s may be that when thinking about their DAP beliefs, teachers
understand that leller and word recognition in preschoo l is not developmenta ll y
appropriate, but when thinking about all they are expected to do in kindergarten, they
would find it easier to accompli sh these tasks if children already had specific academic
and independence skills.
It is also interesting to note that the teachers did not feel that im maturity was a
major problem. It was ac tua lly reported as one of the least likely reasons children have
problems entering kindergarten. It appears that teachers do not to think that the chi ldren
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are hav ing difficulty in the areas of independent functioning (fo llowing directions, a nd
working independently) and academ ics due to the fact that they are immature.

Research Quest ion 2

The second research question asked, " What percentage of children entering
ki ndergarten is perceived by kindergarten teachers as hav ing difficulty?" In order to
ex plore thi s question, the percentages of children 's success leve l (" very successful entry ,
virtually no problems," " moderately success ful entry, some problems, mostly minor,"
" difficu lt or very difficult entry, serious concerns or many problems") of kindergarte n
entry were examined . Each level of entry had a very w ide range of responses.
On average teac he rs fe lt that a bo ut 46% of children had a very successful entry
into kindergarten. About 17% o f kindergarte n ch ild ren having a very difficult en try into
kinderga rten. When asked what percentage of ch il dren in their current class was not
ready for kindergarten, 72% of the teachers responded that at least 1/5 of their current
class was not ready for kindergarten .
T he ranges for these two questi o ns was very la rge, some as large as 0%-100%
(" ve ry successful entry" ). Thi s wide range demonstrates the variability of kindergarten
teachers' perceptions. Thi s also ill ustra tes the la rge spectrum o f kindergarten teac hers'
defin iti ons and expectations for kindergarten readiness.
T hi s variance cou ld be to the fact that kindergarten has cha nged over the years
and co ntinues to c hange. Teachers a nd parents a like have to constantly be reevaluati ng
what is of importance to the kinde rgarten child upo n kindergarten e ntry. Perhaps better
communication between parents and kindergarten teachers, partic ul arl y before
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kindergarten begins, may help in the kindergarten transi tion . If parents know what the ir
child 's kindergarten teacher is expecting and how that teacher defines kindergarten
readiness, the parent may be able to beller help the child prepare fo r kindergarten. With
that bcllcr co mmuni catio n, parents may also be abl e to understand deve lopmentall y
appropriate pract ices bcller and be more supportive of the teacher's e iT011s in
imp lemen ting these practices.

Research Question 3

Research Question 3 asked, " What are the kindergarten teac hers' developmentall y
appropri ate beliefs and practices?" Usi ng a scale from 1-5 with " I" indicating not very
appropriate and "5" indicating very appro priate the teachers mean score was 3.99 for
their beliefs and 3.39 for their practices . Because these scores were hi gh, the kindergarten
teachers were co nsidered to be deve lopmenta ll y appropriate. Thi s may be the reason that
there a rc not as many differences between the hi gh and low DAP beliefs and practices.
There simply was not great variability in the ir beliefs and practices. Conversely, there
was great variability in kindergarten teachers' responses to the percentage of children ' s
success ful entry into kindergarten and to the percentage of chi ldren not ready for
kindergarten. Thi s vari ance illustrates the w ide range of definitions teachers have of
" kindergarten read iness." It is difficult to create o ne de finition of " kindergarten
readiness."
In this study, kindergarten teache rs' DAP belie ls were hi gher than their DAP
practices, a tinding similar to that of McMu llen (1999). Although McMullen 's study was
pub lished be fore the NCLB Act of200 I, thi s pro blem may sti ll persist due the
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implementati on of that act. Teachers find that, " in their quest to produce hi gh test sco res,
time is being lost implementing more developmenta lly appropriate curricu la for children"
( Hyun, 2003, p. 120). Teachers unde rstand the importance of DAP, but may feel forced
to teach the things that will be on the test (Hyun) . Teachers may also not have the
ex perience in implementing DAP, even if they be lieve in its principles (McMullen).
Another reason that teachers may not be able to implement DAP as often as they wo ul d
like in their classrooms is because of mandated curri culum programs that schools or
di s tricts insist be implemented. These commercial programs may not be deve lopmentall y
appropri ate . Teachers may also have a hard time impl ementing DAP in their c lassrooms
because of class size. If the class size is too large teachers may not be able to implement
all the activities they would like. When there are a lot of chi ldren issues ari se such as
managing the number of children, not being able to address all their interests, and so on,
tha t make implementation o f deve lopmenta lly appropriate practices very difficult.
For kindergarten teachers, read ing to their children daily was their strongest DAP
be lief. They also felt that it was extreme ly important for the teachers to help the child
develo p se lf-es teem, as we ll to provide ways for the children to deve lop their soc ial
sk ill s. Thi s was foll owed by the importance of guiding the children ' s behavior through
sett ing limit s, problem so lving, and redirection . The fifth highest item the teachers
reported they beli eved was very important was to create individuali zed plans for children
with severe behavior problems. These findings indicate that the teachers have strong
DAP beliefs as a ll these items are considered hi ghly developmentall y appropriate.
These five items cover a vari ety of areas including academics (literacy),
children ' s emoti onal needs (developing self-esteem), their soc ial needs (developing social
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sk ill s), and guidance for the children (guiding behavior, and individualized plans). It is
interesting to see how on ly one of the DAP beliefs dealt with academic sk ills . Four of the
five beliefs focused on other areas of the child 's development. This demonstrates how the
teachers were developmentally appropriate in a variety of areas, address in g the whole
child, which is another principle of DAP.
The three lowest developmenta ll y appro pri ate beliefs were the use of achievement
tests, focus on letter and word recognition in preschool , and " that outdoor time have
planned activities." The first two items in this li st were considered developmentall y
inappropriate. Although these were the lowest developmentally appropriate be lie fs,
teachers still marked them on the lower end of the scale. Teachers reported that readiness
o r ach ievement tests and focus on leiter and word recognition in preschool were between
" not very important," and " fairly important" (M = 2.77, M

= 2.62, respectively).

Because

these items are not considered developmentally appropriate, teachers' responses needed
to be closer to " not important at all " in order to be considered developmentall y
appropriate.
It is interesting, as mentioned in Research Question I, that teachers re po rted that
they beli eved letter recognition in preschool is no t very important, but also reported that
" lack of academic skill s" is the characteri stic that causes problem s for the most children.
The di screpancy between the two answers is like ly due to teachers trying to make sure
eac h ch ild performs well on the standardi zed tests that are given . Perhaps thi s is a
problem for children because the teacher has to fit so much academic content into the
curriculum. Children with fewer academic skills might fall behind faster. It is interesting
to note that standardi zed tests were the very lowest reported DAP belief. Teachers are,
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therefore, preparing the children for tests whi ch they themselves do not perceive as being
very important or appropriate. This undoubtedly adds to the stress of teachers as they are
trying to prepare children for a test which may not accurate ly or effectively eva luate the
chi ld.
The third item on thi s li st, " that o utd oor time have planned activiti es," is
developmentall y appropriate, but was still reported as not very important. Th is may be
due to the fact that kindergarten classes spend most outdoor time at recess where teachers
do not plan the activities. This is often a time for teachers to have a littl e down time.
Teachers freq uently use this time to regroup and take a break, and often teachers do not
even go outs ide, being replaced by teachers' aides.
The five items the teachers reported practicing rnost often in their classroom were
all deve lopmenta lly appropriate. The two items teachers reported doing dail y were us ing
mu sic and integrating mult iple subj ects. Teachers reported that children in their class
were ab le to "experiment with writing by drawing, copying, and using their own invented
spelling" and " use man ipulatives" about 2-4 times a week. These item s both ha ve to do
with methods teachers use to teach the curriculum. Even though teac hers may have to
focu s o n academics more than they would like, they are able to take some of their DAP
beliefs and put them into action wh ile teaching their kindergarten children. As
kindergarten co ntinues to change, teachers have to continue to change. As they do , they
can con tinue to use their DAP beliefs to help gu ide how they teach, even if they have to
focus on certain areas that are not considered DAP (standardi zed tests) .
There was also one item (placing chi ldren in time-out) that was reported in this
secti on. T houg h this is not a developmentall y appropriate item, teachers reported
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practicing it very littl e ("almost never (less than month ly]"), which indi cates that the
teachers' implementation of guidance is developmentally appropriate.
Teachers indicated that participating in whole-class instructio n with teacher
direc ti on (2-4 times a week), rote co unting (week ly), practicing writing on lines (week ly),
using fl ashcards (week ly), and using " commercia ll y-prepared phonics activit ies" (at least
mo nthl y), we re the thin gs they did that were the least developmentall y appropriate. These
items relate to teaching the children academic ski li s. Teachers may be falling back on
these methods, altho ugh they are not developmentally appro priate, in order to cover more
curri culum , even if children are not understand ing it as we ll , or unable to integrate it as
we ll . Teachers may also be feel ing pressure from parents or the di strict to implement
some of these practices.

Research Q uesti on 4

Research Question 4 asked , " What is the re lati onship between kindergarten
teachers' developmentally appropriate belie fs and practices, and kindergarten teachers'
perceived problems of children entering kindergarten ?"
There were two item s that had a stati sti call y significant relationship with teachers'
practices. These were " non-academic preschool experience," and "difficulty working
indepe ndentl y." Teachers who responded that " none" o f their students had problems due
to a " non-academic preschool experience" had lower DAP practices than those w ho
responded that "about I /4 of their cl ass" or more had problems. This may be due to the
fact that a " non-academic preschoo l ex peri ence" may no t make a difference o ne way or
another to teachers who are not implementing DAP in their classroo ms. Teachers who
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responded that "about 1/4 of their class" had "difficulty working independent ly" had
higher DAP practices than both those who responded " none or a fe w" of their children
had "difficulty working independently" and those who responded "about 1/2 of the class"
had "ditliculty working independently." Although thi s result was statistically significant,
it is not very meaningful.
To fu rther the investi gat ion into the relationship between teachers' beliefs and
practices and perceived problems of chi ldren entering kindergarten, the top and bottom
quartiles of the teachers ' beliefs and practices scores were anal yzed. The teachers who
had higher DAP beliefs reported " lack of academic ski ll s" less often as a problem for
ch ildren entering kindergarten than the teachers who had lower DAP beliefs. This may be
due to the fact that teachers who have higher DAP beliefs may understand the
developmental leve l of young children better than teachers with lower DAP beliefs. It
also may be that teachers with stronger DAP beliefs understand how they can help the
children learn using different DAP strategies. Understanding the ch ildren and feeling like
yo u have a way to help them may be enough to perceive fewer children as having
problems because of " lack of academ ic ski lls."
Those teachers who reported higher DAP practices also reported that a "nonacademic preschool experience" was a problem for children entering kindergarten more
often than the teachers who reported lower DAP practices. Thi s findin g is diftlcult to
interpret. One possible reason for this may be that teachers who are implementing DAP
in thei r classrooms may be focu sed more on the indi vi dual child than teachers who are
not implementing DAP. These teachers understand that " lack of academic sk ill s" is not
where the problem li es, but more specifically, " non-academic preschool experience" may
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be the prob lem because even if teachers have a DAP classroom, academics may still be
the main focus. Children who went to a " nonacademic preschool" may not enjoy thi s
focus on academics as much .

Research Questi on 5

Research Question 5: '·What is the relationship between kindergarten teachers '
be liefs and practices and their perception of chi ldren ' s level of success transi tioni ng into
ki ndergarten?" The teachers who reported hi gher DAP beliefs reported a sma ller
percentage of ch ildren having a "d ifficult or very difficult" entry into kindergarten than
the teachers who reported lower DAP be liefs. Even if teachers are not ab le to implement
DAP as much as they wo uld like, for whatever reason, their be liefs still influence their
perceptions. Understanding the abil ities of kindergarten-aged children may help teac hers
understand that issues children have are not necessarily major, very difficult problems.
Th is may be why teachers who have higher DAP beliefs fel t that fewer children have
suc h a hard time entering kindergarten. These teachers may also be implementing
practices that are developmentally appro priate which help the children make a smoot her
transition.

Limitations

There are some limitations with th is study that must be considered. The surveys
were sent out at the beginning of the school year to determine what the teachers' beliefs
and practices were, as well as their perceptions o f problems children have upon
kindergarten entry at the beginning of the year. Thi s is a very busy time for teac hers. To
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try to accommodate for that, the surveys were not sent out until six to eight weeks after
schoo l started . However, this is still a busy time of the year, especiall y if teachers
perce ive their class as not having adeq uate academic sk ills o r independent functioning
ski li s. As the time of year affects return rates of surveys (Dillman, 2007), this was most
like ly the reason the return rate in thi s study was only 47%. Though this was a
di sad vantage, there was not another time to do thi s and still get the data necessary for thi s
study. Another limitation of thi s study was that the practices portion of the survey was
se t f-reported . There was no way to determine the frequency with which pract ices were
actua ll y implemented . A third limitati on is that there were numerous tests run on these
data. Because of thi s there may have been some findings that were statistically significant
only by chance.

Imp lications

There are several impli catio ns of the findings of thi s study for kindergarten
teachers, preschool teachers, parents, adm ini strato rs, and district offi cers. First , this study
helps kindergarten teachers be more aware of the problems kindergarten chi ld ren are
having (" lac k of academi c skills," "ability to fo ll ow directions," "ability to wo rk alone").
If teachers are aware that these things are problems, they may be able to better adjust
the ir ex pectations of children entering kindergarten. Teachers may be ab le to focus on
developing these skill s throughout kindergarten. Gaining academic skills is an ongo ing
process, but if teachers focus on teaching children to foll ow directions and work
independently, they will be ab le to better teach the academic skills. Knowing these are
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pro blems for chi ldren entering kindergarten parent s and preschool teachers can also foc us
on helping children gain these ski ll s be fore kindergarten entry.
''Di sorgani zed home envi ronments" was reported by about II % o f teachers as
being a problem for ha lf or more of their cl ass. Knowing thi s, both kindergarten teachers
and preschoo l teachers can teach parents developmentall y appropriate ways in which they
can wo rk with their children so their children will gain the necessary skill s needed upon
kindergarten entry.
Kindergarten teachers reported highe r beliefs than practices. Teachers can
become aware o f thi s and continue to look for ways to implement DAP. This can also
help principals and di strict offi cers become aware o f the discrepancy between DAP
beli e fs and practices. They can become better partners with teachers in findin g ways to
impl ement DAP in the classroom. Thi s will help reduce some o f the stress that teache rs
rece ive from these sources. Understanding that many o f the mandated programs (o fte n
for literacy) are often less developmentally appro priate, districts and teac hers can help
find a lternati ve, more appro pri ate, teachi ng strategies.
Another impli cati on of thi s study for parents and kindergarten teachers, as we ll as
presc hoo l and daycare teachers, is understanding the importance o f communicating with
each other before kindergarten begin s. Preschoo l and daycare teachers often spend a large
amo unt of time with preki ndergarten-aged children. Including these teachers in the
communi cation process will add to the e ffort o f helping children enter kindergarten w ith
the sk ills they need. So me children are being percei ved as having a difficult e ntry into
ki ndergarten, and hav ing problems with spec ifi c characteristics. If kindergarten teachers
let parents and preschool/daycare teachers know what problems children are having upo n
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kindergarten e ntry, parents and preschoo l/day care teachers may be able to better prepare
chi ldren lor kindergarten.
Another implication tor parents is to understand that there are benefits of DAP.
Parents can encourage teachers to cont inue to learn abo ut, and implement DAP. When
teachers have a strong be lief in DAP they perceive fewer problem s in chi ldren entering
kindergarten, a nd perhaps they better unders tand the development of kindergarten
children. This may red uce pressures teachers feel from parents to focus so heavily on
academics.

Suggestions for Future Research

One of the limitations of thi s study was that there was no way to verify the
frequency of the actual implementation of DAP in the classroom. It is suggested that
kindergarten teachers DAP implementation be verified by a trained outside observer to
better determine if there is a rel atio nship between kindergarten teachers' actual practices
and their perceived problems of children entering kindergarten as well as the reported
percentage of children not ready for kindergarten. It is also suggested, to better
understand what issues kindergarten teachers are facing, to ask these teachers what
strcssors they fee l and w here they are comi ng from. There is much research o n DAP and
the outcomes of its implementation. There is little research, if any, on the longitudinal
effects of kindergarten trans ition. Another suggestion tor future research wo uld be to see
if a smooth transition into kindergarten has effects o n chi ldren' s later education and/or
soc ial deve lopment.
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Conclusion

This study was des igned to examine the developmentally appropriate beliefs and
practices of kindergarten teachers, along with their perceptions of problems for children
entering kindergarten . The purpose of this stud y was also to di scover if there was a
re la tionship between kindergarten teachers' DAP beliefs and practices and their
perceived problems of children entering kindergarten, as well as between their beliefs and
practices and the perceived level o f success ful kindergarten entry.
Kindergarten teachers reported that a " lack of academic sk ills," "ability to follow
directions," and "ability to work independently" were a ll problems of chi ldren entering
ki ndergarten. A little less than half of kindergarten ch ildren were perceived as entering
kindergarten very successfully. The other half had problems, both minor and m<uor.
Kindergarten teachers surveyed in this study were genera lly considered
developmentally appropriate in their be liefs and practices. Kindergarten teachers with
hi g her DAP beliefs reported less o ften that " lack of academic ski ll s" was a problem for
children entering kindergarten than those teachers with lower DAP beliefs. Higher DAP
teachers also reported a smaller percent of chi ld ren having a "very diffic ult entry" into
kindergarten. Teachers with hi gher DAP practices reported more often that a "nonacademic preschool experience" was a problem.
It becomes evident from thi s study that the kindergarten teachers had strong DAP
beliefs, even if they we re not always ab le to implement them. With support from districts
and legislators teachers may be able to better impl ement DAP into their classrooms.
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Through thi s study we a lso become aware of the need for beller com muni cati on
between parents, preschool , and kindergarten teac hers to bellcr prepare children lo r
kindergarten entry. With better com muni catio n and support between kindergarten
teachers, parents, di stri ct officers, and legislators, teac hers wi ll be able to better teach and
help nurture and enhance development of the ch ildren in their class.
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Utah State
UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF FAMilY, CONSUMER, AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
College ol fducatioo and Human Services

Title of Study: Children's Transition to Kindergarten: A Survey of Utah Kindergarten
Teachers' Perspectives
August 15, 2004
Dear Superintendent XXX:
We are researchers at Utah State University who are interested in understanding how
kindergarten teachers feel about the transition that children make to kindergarten. We are
conducting a statewide survey of kindergarten teachers' perspectives and are asking your
permission for kindergarten teachers in XXX School District to participate.
Kindergarten teachers' participation would entail filling out and returning a packet of two
questionnaires within the first 6 weeks of the school year, and then filling out and
returning the same packet of two questionnaires during the last 6 weeks of the school
year. It will take teachers approximately 20 minutes to complete each packet each time.
Teachers' responses to the questionnaires will remain anonymous, identified only by a
code number that each teacher individually creates. Reporting of the data will be in
aggregated form, not by individual responses. A summary of the study results will be
sent to all teachers who participate in this study and to each District office. There are no
risks posed by participating in this study, and participants may withdraw from the study
at any time without penalty.
lfyou agree to allow XXX School District's kindergarten teachers to participate, we will
need a list of the names of kindergarten teachers at each school, as well as their contact
information (addresses, e-mails). This is necessary in order for us to distribute
questionnaire packets and to send reminders to kindergarten teachers.
Because we are sensitive to your kindergarten teachers' busy schedules and very valuable
time, only minimal contact will be made with each teacher:
*Each teacher will receive the questionnaire packet at the beginning of the year
and the end of the year through the mail.
*Each teacher will receive tv,;o e-mail and two postcard reminders to return the packet at
the beginning of the year and two e-mail and two postcard reminders to retum the packet
at the end of the year.
*Each teacher will receive a summary of the study results through the mail.

No other contact will be made with kindergarten teachers, and all teacher contact
information will be destroyed at the conclusion of the study.
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The information we gain from kindergarten teachers is essential in helping us understand
their perceptions of kindergarten children's transition challenges. This information is also
essential in helping us identity the ways in which parents, preschools, and child care
providers can more effectively prepare children for kindergarten entry.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact any one of
us. Thank you in advance for your time and feedback.
Sincerely.

Shelley L. Knudsen Lindauer, Ph.D.
Professor and Associate Head
Department of Family, Consumer, and Human Development
Utah State University
(435) 797-1532
lindauer@cc. usu.edu

Marie Mecham
Master's Candidate
Department of Family, Consumer, and Human Development
Utah State University
slt33@cc.usu.edu

Tiscia Westerman
Master's Candidate
Department of Family, Consumer, and Human Development
Utah State University
sldn7@cc.usu.edu
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Appendix B. Le tter to Kindergarten Teacher
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Utah State
UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF FAMilY, CONSUMER, AND HUMAN DEVEl O PMENT
College of Education and Human Services

Title of Study: Children's Transition to Kindergarten: A Survey of Utah IGndergarten Teachers'
Perspectives
August t 5, 2005
Dear Kindergarten Teacher:
We arc researchers at Utah State University who are interested in understanding how
kindergarten teachers feet about the transition that children make to kindergarten. We are
conducting a statewide survey of about 930 kindergarten teachers' perspectives and invite you to
participate in this important study. Your name was obtained from a list of kindergarten teachers
given to us by your school district office.
Your participation would entail fiUing out and returning a packet of two questionnaires within
the first 6 weeks of the school year, and then filling out and returning the same packet of two
questionnaires during the last 6 weeks of the school year. It will take you approximately 30
minutes to complete the packet.
Your responses to the questionnaires witt remain anonymous, identified only by a code number
that you c reate. Reporting of the data will be in aggregated form, not by individual respon"es. A
summary of the study results will be sent to all teachers who participate in this study. There arc
no risks posed by participating in this study, and participants may withdraw from the study at
any time without penalty.
The information we gain from kindergarten teachers such as yourself is essential in helping us
understand their perceptions of kindergarten children's transition challenges. 1bis information is
also important in helping us identiJY the ways in which parents, preschools, and child care
providers can more effectively prepare children for kindergarten entry.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us. Thank you in
advance for your time and feedback!
Sincerely,

~y L. Knudsen Lindauer, Ph.D.

~sor and Associate Head

Department of Family, Consumer, and Human Development
Utah State University
(435) 797- 1532

~:t~~
Marie Mecham
Master's Candidate
slt33@cc.usu.edu

J~
U)t£t~
Tiscia Westerman
Master's Candidate
sldn7@cc.usu.edu

2905 Old Main Hill, Logan lJT 84322 -2905 • Phone:: (435) 797-150 1 • FAX: (435) 797-38<45
Child Development Laboratory (435) 797-1544 • MFT Program, family Life Center (435) 797·7430 • FHD West (435) 797-1543
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Utah Kinderga rten Trans ition Practices Stud y
Dear K i11dcrg:lrlcn ·reacl1cr :
We arc interes te d in und crsfauding /t o w kiutfergarlcn h.:achers ft:d about the tra nsi tio n that
c hildren make to kindt:rga rtcn . This info rmatio n is esse ntial in helpin g us id entify w:1ys in which
pare nts, pn:sdu1ols, and c hild ca n..: providers c.::a nmon' cffcc li vdy prepare c hildr~ n fo r

ki rulcrga rh.:n e ntry.
To cn." urc

th a t~ ll tlr res ponses nn thi:; que:'> ti o nnairc a1 ~ co ln plctcly an o ny mo us,

you \\ill create

your own code num hcr. It is ncccss:uy for you to have th e same code number 011 the
ques tionnaire yo u comp lete utth c beg innin g of t he year and the questi o nnaire you comp le te at th e

cud of the year. We know it may be hard to remembe r· the indiv idual code you create. Therefore,
we are giving you the sa me ins tructio ns for c re ating a code number on both ques tionnaires.

Simply fill in the spaces with the corresponding numbers .
OJ - January
02 - February
OJ - March
0'1 - April
05 -· May
06 - JtH!C

07 - July
08 - August
09 - Septe mber
10 - October
I I --

NoVL'Inb~r

12 -

Dl~Ct: mh c r

Your pc rso nnl code number:

L.,-1

L,-1

~

Ly-1

Mot he r's birth

Mother's birth
yea r
( last 2 J igits)

Father's birth

rather's birth

mo nth

mo nth

yc ~1r

(last 2 di gits)

Pleas~ take about 30 111inut cs tu complete this s urvey and re turn it . Fee l free to write commen ts
on th e s urvey to Ictus know, f{lr exa mple. if yo u ha ve any rt·actio ns to the su rvey' s content or
fOnno:t l, o r think somr qu es ti o n s are 11 01 clea r or relevant. Th;wk yo u in advance fOr your he lp in

this s tudy.
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Transition Pra ctices S urv ey
Sch ool Information
1. W hat is the curre nt tota l stmicnt enro llme nt in your schoo l ? ------- -~

2. Which one of the following hcsl tlc.s~.: ri hcs the locat ion o f your sc hoo l?
I . Urbnn
l. Suburhan
3 . Smal l T own

•I. Rura l

J . Whic.:h one of the following hcst dcscrihcs your st:hoo l?
__ I. A publk schoo l th;u drnws s tudcn ls fro m the surro undi ng neighborhood
__ 2. A pub lic school with s tttd cut s fromncighho rh<Jods that do and do no t s urround th e schoo l
_ _ 3. A pub lic nwgncl sd10o l that draws students from many neighborhoods
_ _ 4 . A pub lic school t h attlra~s Slutlcnts from a h1rgc rura l Jrt:ol
__ 5. A private or pnrochial schoo l

_

6. Other (p lease describe): ------ --- -

_

----- _ _

4. Ch eck below if your schoo l c.:urrcn lly contains any of rhc fo llowing progr~ms. Chcc.:k a ll that apply.
I. Pre-kindergarten program with open enrollment
2. Pre-kindergarten program for ••n t ris k" student s (not I lead Start)
J. Heotd S tart
<1. Pre -kindergarten program for s pecial cc.lucarion students
5. Kinderg arten class full da y
6. Kinderganen class- half day
7. Trans itio nal K-1 program (regu lar ed ucat ion)
8 . Cotnbined kinderganen and first grade class (not tradi tional)
_ _ 9. f irs t grade class
_ _ I 0. Comb ined firs t and second g rade class
. II . O th er programs ror kindcrg;trl cncrs and first gr.ulcrs (describe): ----·-·- __
5. Docs your c.lis tric t ' s po licy a llow chi ldre n to remain in the s:m1c schoo l despite mo ves across school
boundaries Juring the i\tadc mic year'!
No
Yes
_ .. . Docs not apply (private q r parochial school)

Tcacher/d;tssrootn in fo rm a tion
6. D id you lcac.: h kindergarten last yc:w?

No

Yes

If yes, a ns wer qu estio ns 7- 10. If no, go d ircc Hy fo •ru cstio n II.

lfyou taughr multiple clm·.'ies fosr year (morning & afternoon .V1'.vsiuus), an.nver questions/or one of/hose
classes.
7. Last yea r, ;tpprox imatcly how many c hildren we.-e tra nsferred into o r e n rollctl in yo ur class AFTE R
the firs l lwo weeks of sc hoo l'?

Continue to nex t page-->
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8. 1\pproxirn;lfcly how many children lefl your class las t year AI<IE H. the first 1wo week s of sc hoo l? __ _
1
).

I ,ast year, wh;H was the lot<l l number of children in your class <I I th e end of t he year'!

I 0. I low many d 1ildrcn in your class las! y c:<~r were rclaincd'!

__ _

J I . Check the on e caiC' {!.ory thai hes l d e -.(: riiR~s y our rac:ch.:t lmicity
1. /\ mc ri can I11Ji;Jn 01 Nal ive Alask an
_5 . Whitt.:, no t I fi s pan ic:
·-~ 2. 1\sian/ Pa..: il ic bla nde r
6. O!ht: l

:L lllac..: k. nut H ispa ni c
'l.lli!'panic

7. Mu ltip le Orig ins

12. l.istl hc year o f dcgrcc(s) you have rece ived :
Bachelor' s 19
/2 00
Masters 19

1200

Doctorate: I 9 .

/200

IJ. C heck the 01 rca(s) o f s pcc iali z.1 1ion or certifica tio n you may ho ld. This pe rtains to stale- le vel
ccrtification(s). C hec k all that app ly.

__ 1. Elementary Educ.1t io n (K-6)
_ _ 2. Educat ion (K -1 2)
·
___ 3. Early C hildhood/Prim ary Grades

_4 . Spec ia l Educalion

5.
=

Prc~; c h ool

6. 0ther (d escribe): _ _ . _ _ _ - ··-

14. Ha ve you lmd any spec ial ized train ing to en ha nce children 's transition into kindergarten '!
_ _ No
_ _ Yes ff yes, plense descri be: - - - ---·- - -- - - --

-

-

J 5. H ave you had :my s pecia lized Irain ing to e ntmnce chi ldren 's lram it ion from ki ndergarten to firs t

g rade?

·

No

Yes

ffycs,

pl c<~sc

d escribe: _

___ _

I ft. l .is t your years uf lcaching experie nce al each of t he follo wing leve ls!. Bt:low kimJerg<trlcn level (e .g., preschoo l): _ _ _
2 . Kinderga rte n ( includes K- 1, K- 2): _
_
3. Above kindergancn (first gr11dc & above, not K- 1 or K-2): - · -

lfyo utem-h multiple dm.Yes, s uch as murnmg ami ajiernoo11 se.,·sions with clijferent children, an.n1•c•r
fjiii!Stimu·furjusl one of thoJe class e.~, for example, y our morning d tl.l'.t.
17. 1\tthis time, how ma ny s tud t.:III S are cmo lled in your class'! ·····-

IK This year, how rnan y c hildrt~n
wcl:ks of schoo l?

WlTr

t ra nsferr ed inlo or enrolled in your class AFrEn the firs t two

I 'J . l'his yea r, how ru any children ld t your claso; >~ lier Ihe firs 11 wo Wl!eks

orschoo l'!

_

C ontinue to nex t page -->
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20. 1-low many children w ith spec ial needs (chi ldren rece iving special education services) are enro lled in
you r class this year? _ _

=2.

21. Not e the number of c hildre n in your current class for each group below. Enter 0 for none.
I. Am erican Indian o r NatiVe Alaskan
5. White, not Hispanic
Asian/Pacific Is lander
O ther
3. Black, not Hi spanic
__ _ _7. Multipl e Origins
_
4 . llispnnic

=G.

22. How many studen ts in yo ur class Me el igible to receive free o r reduced-price lun ches? _ _

23. Arc any of the following types of people in your classroom at least 3 times per week? Check a ll that
a pply. For exa mple, if nn indi vidual parent vo luntee rs on Monday, Tuesday, ami Thursday each week,
or differen t parent s co m e in for a total of3 times per week, then check Parent Volunteer.
_ _ I. Teaching ass istant/paraprofess ional
- · -4. Parent volunteer
_ _ 2. Co-teacher
_ _ 5. Community volunteer
_ _ 3. Studen t teac he r
_ _ 6. Co llege student
24. Which children leave your classroom to receive instruction (not gym) from other teachers at least J
times per week? Chec k all th.at app ly and brieny desc ribe the ty pe ofinstm ct ion rece ived.
_ _ I. Special education students
_ _ 2. Non-spec ial ed uca ti on swdcnts
3. Whol e class · - - - - -- - - -

_ _4. No student s

Continue to next page ->
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Entering kindcrgar1cn
25. !Ja.<:!.!J on your cX (}I..'fi l'lll<'. <~pproxitnatd y what p.::rceJllage of children whu enter kimlcrg;lTtcn fall into
till' followin g calcgqr i..:-.·.• Make sun· tl...:sc uurnht.·rs tota l 10 0°~ .
% I V<'ry succcssru l !.!n try, \'irtua/ly no ptohlcnts
~~ l. t\ludernldy s un.·L·~sfu l ent ry, some prnhkms, mu ~ tly minor
_ ~~ J.Dillinlltl!r \ny diflirult cut•y, ~e r ion s chn~crm \I f man y rrnhlems

2fi.

1\hnt~
onc-lin1r1h

H:t scd on your e.xpt•ricn..::e. l(lr lu nv many children
in a lypic..:;tl das.." an·th~ fullowin g ch<~r;u.: t e-ri s t ics :l
problem wh..:n tht·y l'R il· r kimkrgartcn? Check
<1ppropri<Jt c box .

I.

Ute~

of aC_atlcmic

Murc

None

A few

thnn
half of
the class

Ahoul

ofth~

half of
the class

class

sk i ll~·

2.

~D_:;if;:fic::.:u;II;_Y.:,:
fo:::llo::._':::vi:::ng~di::.:re::c::
lio:::n:::s_ _ _ __ t---· t-----f--·---~---l---1

3.

- ~f_!iculty working as pnrt of grnup

•1.

f•roh lt!IIIS with sOcial s kill s, ge tting along wi th
olhl'f chihlr!! n

.S.

____ t---·~

-

·-

1--- --1------

________ _

-

-

_____::_
10.
II
12.

f - --

-·-·--

_lc-l:_:;,
i g:::
hl-'y::.Cac:::·a::.cdc:::·n:::
l i~..;:·clc:":::''~·c:.c
h o:::<>.:_l :::
cx2p~
cr:.ci':::'":::'<:_ ___ ~- ~· ·- -- -- - ---1---- - - - ·
-;.;N:::"':::"':::''":::·ad::.:c:::"';icCJp:r:':'':::cl:::
:: •o~
u:::lc,·~x:!:pc::'':::
ic:::nc::.:e:___ ·-- ___
IJisorganizcd home l'llv iro nmcnts
J.~ !lma~~itj..

Othcr(dcscribe)

- - - - - - - t - - - ' - - -1- ----

-- -~--+_..:.._ - 1---------

27. In your judgmen t, what perce nrage o f chi ldren in your c urrenl class were not ready for kindergarten
wh en th ey entered? Enter zero if all were ready. _ __ %

28. Approximate ly how many ch ildren in yo ur currc111 class spe nt las t year in the fo llow ing? Enter zero
lOr none.
- · --· I . Prcsdmo l centcr·b;"lse d prngran1 (private)

___

2. Prc-K progr<uH <~I a st: houl
J. ll c :~d Star1 prngralll

4. Don't know
5 Oth er (Jc scnbc)

29. If you du IIlii know last year's sc!tings for children in yo ur c lass, wou ld it ha ve lwen usch•llo know
this intOnn:1t il.>n to prep<~r\: fur th..:ir tr:msitiou int o ki ut!c rga n cn".'
No
.Yt:s

Continue to next page
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30. Check any of the following barrie rs whic h prevent you personally from impleme ntin g_the ~·goo d
idea ... llut'' pract ices you j us t id enti fi ed. C hec k all that apply, then ci rcle the item num bers oftho se
yo u consider the mosl se rio us barriers, up to a max imum o f fi ve.
I C lass lists arc generated too late
_ 2 . Req ui res work in summ er that is not supported by salary
___ J. Co nt ac ts with pare nts are discouraged prior to the s tart o f schoo l
4. Concem about creating negative expectati ons
_ _ 5. fund s are not ava il ab le
_ _ 6. Material s arc not avai lable
_ _ 7. Parent s me not int erested
_8. Preschoo l teachers are no t interested
_ ____
It takes too much time to cond uct th ese pra cti ces
_ _ 10. 1 could not reach most parents of childre n who need th ese practices
_ _ I I. h is ~a n gerous ro vis it s tud ent' s homes
_ _ 12. Parents do not bring th eir child in for registration or open house
13 . Parents cannot read letters, etc. sent home
- -14. A transition pract ices plan is not available in sc hoo l/d is trict
- - 15. The school or district does not support
- 16. I choo se not to do it

17. Others? Please lisi. - - - - - - - - --

- - - - - - - -- - - -

31. Which o f the followin g practices are used by any of th e Pre- K programs (for example, presc hool or
Head S tart prOgram s) that feet! into your schoo l? Check a ll that appl y.
____ 1. Participating in joint workshops .,... ith schoo l staff o n issues of interest
_ _ 2. S haring info rmation about an individua ls child' s progress
_ _ 3. Providi ng assistance for children having difficuhy
_ _4. Ta lk ing w ith childre n and parents to prepare !hem for kinderga rten
_ _ 5. Chi ldren from lhesc prog ra ms visiting our sc hoo l

_ _ 6. Others? (describe): - - - - - -- - - - -- -- -- - - - - 3'2. App roxi mately how many days before school started this yea r did yo u rece ive your class li st? _ __

33. W11ich of the following screen ing procedures arc perfOrm ed fur a t leas t some o f the childre n in your .
c lass? For each item, label with a "T" ifyou as teaclter perform I he procedure, "S" ifsomeone else

performs, "B" if both you and som eone else performs, or an "N" i[ fl o one performs the procedure.

=J.

___ I. lnlcrview parents
2. Sc reen child using a fonna l instrumenl
Screen child informally
_ _ 4. C HECK HERE if any o f these took place in the chi ld 's ho rne

Continue to next page -->
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J4. Who curren tly has responsibility for practices re lated ro entry into kindergnrten in your sc hool?
Check allrhal apply.
I. District
7. Sc hool counse lor

_ _ 2. Pr inc ipal
_ _ 3. K-tcacrer
4. Presc hool teacher
- -5. Paren t
_
6. Commun it y

=

8. Family specialist

_ _ 9. Oehaviora l special ist
___ 10. Primary reso urce te<~chcr
II . Don't know
~~ 12. Olher (describe): - - - - -- - - - -

35. In your schoo l, are any pra ctices for en hnn c ing chiiUren 's ent ry in1o kindergarten sys tematicall y
tnrgeted toward a ny o f the following groups of c hildren? Chec k a ll g ro ups to whi ch pral:tices are
rargeted .
I. Low income
_ _ 5. Ch ildren with disab ili ties/s pcci;:~ l needs
- -2. Racial/ethnic minorit y
6. C hildren who transfer int o the school

= 3 . Limiled English speaking
_ _4. No pre-K experience

=

7. All children

Continue to next page
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Teacher rlclicfs :uul Practices Survey
I Rank th~· ft•llt)win g ( 1-6) hy the nmount ufinlhh!IH.:c ynu bdievc th:1t errch has on the w;~y yo u pla11 , tlr
will pla n and impknH.: nt ins lnt Ciinn . ,y;a erm.u dcrin!! chi/,Jn•n 's ,,·cd\· Ph:a sc usc c:u·h uumhr r nu ly
ill!IT· ( I 1\·lost ittrlUNH.:c ; 6 - l. ~·a s t intl\J..:tK't')
pa rrnb
__ ~ ..:ht!ul sys lt.!tn pol k).

princip:JI/< Iirct.:lt)l'
k oh.:;her (yu ursc ll)
•.;!, til' rt'C!.ulations

tither h:; ~t.: l n:: rs

Recognii'.ing that some things in education programs arc required by external sources, what nre YOU){
OWN PERSONAL UEL.IEFS about early chi ldhood programs? Please ci rcle the num ber that most nearly

repre senls YOUR BELI EFS about each item's imponancc for e:n /y childhood programs.
( I= Not :11 nil import an t; 5 = Extremely irnport;ml)

2.

As ;uJ ~v: •lu :J t ion t>f t: hihl n.: n's p ro~H' SS, read iness or achievement
tes ts arc
r o plan and eva lu:Jtc the c utT i t.: ult un,tca~.:hcrobservatiun is

4.

5.

It is _ _ for acti vities to be responsive to indiv idual chi iJren's
interests

It is _.

_ fo r activities to be responsive to ind ivid ua l

cliiTerences in chi ld ren's levels of d cH iopm enl .
It is _ .. _ _ for w.: tivitics to be respons ive h> the cu ltura l diversity
of s tudents.
7.

It is ___

lh:Jt c:tc h t:UITic uhun Jrca be taught as sc p ar:-~tc

subjects i"ll s...: p:1ratc tim es

It is _ __
for tcnt: her-c hild in teractions to help c.lcvdop
children's Sl·ll ~ c~ t cc m and pos it ive !Ct:lings toward lcnrning

C ontinue to next page --+
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9.

II is _ _ for te ~H.: hl'rs to provide opportunities lOr c h ildren to
.\ d e l'! ma ny of1heir own ;1Ctivitic<;

10.

It is
to tJ<;~ one app roach lt1r n:adirrg and writing
ins tmction.

II .

lnstnrcrion in lcllt'r and word r('cognitiou is _

12.

lt is _ _ for the teacher to provide a variety of learning areas
with concrete materials (writing center, science center, math
center, etc.).

1:1

in pn:st ho\,J

Jt is _____ for childn:n to crentc th e ir own len ming activities
(e.g., cut their own sh:~pt'.'S, d ecide on the steps to pcrfonn an
exper iment, pl an th eir ucntiv~;: drama, nrt, and computer
activities).

1'1.

It is - ---··- ti:x d1ildn:n to work ind ividunlly at desks or 1:1bli."S
rno st of the tirne

15.

Workbooks amL'u r ditln shee ts arc

16 .

t\ s tructured reading or pre-reading program is ____ for all
c hildren .

__ iu m y c hrss roorn .

17.

II is _ _ for the teacher to lalk to the whole group and for the
c hildren to do the sa me things at the sa me time .

18.

It is ---- - -··- for tht! teacher fo move among groups :-.nd
individ u:-. ls, o ffering suggc~ tions , ask ing ques tions, and
fncilitilling ch ildren's invo lvement with mal eri;1 ls, activitit:s, and
peers.

19 .

It is ._ .. _____ for teachers to use tre;lls, s ticl-.c-r~ . and/or ~ t nr s to gd
( hilt!rcn ltl Jo activitie s that they don't rea lly wantlo cln .

20

It is ----·-· for tcadtcrs to rcg ulnrl y u~c pttnishmcnls and/or
re prinrarl(ls whe n ,,: IJiiJrl'll aren't part icipatirtg.

Co nti nue to next p01gf' -)
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2 1.

U is
for tca..:hcr.; In develop an indi viduali zed bclmvior
plan for ;l:W rcssinl! sev ere hd1:1 viur prubkrns

~,;hi ld r c u

/i1r lt:ad ll'l"o;; to n llnca tc c:<h:ndcd Jh.:riods o f time fur
tu engage in p la y and projccts .

21.

It is

. _ for c hild n: n to wr ite hy inventing the ir o wn spe lli ng.

24 .

II

22.

25.

It is

is _ __ fo r childre n to co lo r with pn.:-dra w n fo rms .

Jt is

.

to read s tories daily to chi ldren, indiv idua lly and/or

1_

for children to dictate stories 10 the teac her.

ona"i~Pbasis

26.

J 1 is

27

I I is _ _ that teac hers e ngage in on-going pro fess ional
deve lopment in early childh ood education (e.g. , attend
pro fess ional co nferericcs, read professiona l literature) .

.

2R.

fl is _ .• _ for c hildren to sec and u~c fun c tio na l print (telephone
boo k, maga zines) and c nviro nmc nla l pr i111 (~.:crc.:il l boxes, po1a1o
chi p bags).

2 1J

It is -· __ 10 provide many d<1il y o ppo rlunilics for de ve loping
soc ia l .s kills (i .e ., coopc raling, he lpiug, lalkin g) w ilh peers in lhc
c lassroom.

J O.

II is

th<:~t books, pi ctures, :-.nd m:-. tcr i:-. ls in th e classroom

includ~~p lc o f diffe rent r:-.ces, ages, a nd abi lit ies and both

gcnL.Icrs in vario us roles.

3 1.

It is

J2 .

It is _ _ _ for parcnts/guardiaus to be invo lved in w<.~ys thai arc

. __ !hat outdoor time ha ve p lmmcd act ivit ies.

comfortab le fo r the m .

Continue to next page ->
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II

.lJ.

:H .

It is -· _ _ fnr s tra lcgics like sdl ing li111 its. pmhlcrn sol v in g.. ;md
rc di rn·t io n to be used to lh.'lp guitk c h i ld re n'.~ hc h:winr.

111:-.
:~nd

tin ll'aclu.:rs to inh:J!I":I Il" ..·ac h ..:hi ltJ 's hnmc cu ll url·
l:lngua!,:l" into the cun·k ulum lhruu ghnut the yc ;~r

>5 .

II is
for teache rs to so li ci t and incorpor:ue pare nt's
know ledge :1boutthcir ch ildren ft1r asscssmt'n t, eva luati on,
placement., a nd plaru1 ing.

16.

It is ___ to establish a collaborati ve p:.lTi nership/ rcbtionship
with p;u c nts o f all children, inclu ding pom: nts of children wi rh
SJ'let: iil l needs nnd fro m diOCrcnt cultura l groups.

J7.

It i .~ ·--- --· fnr th e classroom teacher to modiry, ;u.bpt. and
a1:commmlat c specific indoor and outdoor leaming cxpcrit: uccs
rw the child \Vi th specia l needs as appn1priilh:.

1~.

ll is
_ that s crvit:es (l ike :->pccc h th erapy) be provided to
d ii lt.ire;;iih sp~·c ial needs in th e n:gub r educa ti ot1 classroo m by
s peci:-t lisl wilh in the contex t of typil"a l dai ly :-t cli viti es.

39.

It is ____ that reachers mainrain a qui et c uvironment .

40 .

II is _ _ to p rovide the same curr ic ulum and e nvironme nt fo r
eac h group o f c hildre n Ihat comes lhrough the program .

•II .

Jt is ___ to foc us on leac hing childre n iso lated s kills hy using
repetit ion a nd rcc ilation (e.g .. n:citing A BC's).

•I:!.

ll is _ -·- to fOll o w a prcscrihr.:d ~.: urri c ulum plan withou l be in g
in t c r ~s t s or r.: unent ~.:; irr.: um s tan ~.:es.

d is tr:l!.: tr.: d by r.: hi ldn:u's
4 l.

II is . _ ___ to rlcm ;u:livitics lhat ar~· primar ily ju .~ t rur fun
\\ irhou t conn ec tion to progr:~m go;ds.
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FOR Til E FOLLOW IN G QUESTIONS
PLEA SE THINK ABOUT I-lOW OFTEN CHI LDREN IN YOUR CLASS ROOM DO TilE
FOLLOW ING ACT IVITIES

Inst ructional Pracli ces Survey
Please circl e the number that best represent s the avcr;~ge frequency of eac h activity.

:;~

i1

>.~

~·

-~ :;;; 1 .~

~~ j !

~6

~

g~
6' ~
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!lOW OFTEN DO CHILDREN IN YOUR CLA SS:
I.

bu ild with blocks

2.

se lect from a variety o f learning areas and projects (i.e.,
dramati c play, construction, art, music, sc ience
ex peri ences, etc.)

3.

have th eir work displayed in the classroom

4.

ex perime nt with writ ing by th awi ng, copying, and using
the ir own invented spe lling

5.

play w ith games, pu1.zles, a nd construction materia ls (e .g .,
Tinker Toys, Bristle Bloc ks}

6.

explore scien ce materials (e.g ., ani mals, plants, whee ls,
gears, etc.)

7.

sing, lis ten, and/or move to music

8.

do p lanned movement activiti es using large muscles (e .g.,
ba lancin g, running, jumping)

9.

use manipulatives (e.g. pegboard s, Lcgos, and Unifi x
C ubes)

Conlinu e to next page-->
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HOW OFTEN DO CH ILDREN IN YOUR CLASS·
I 0.

Usc co mmercially-prepared phonics activities

II .

work in ass igned abi lity- leve l groups

12.

c ircle, underl ine, rmcVor mark items on worksheets

13.

use Oashcards with ABCs, sight words, and/or mat h facts

14.

pa rticipate in rote count ing

15.

practice hand writin g on lines

I6.

co lor, cut, and paste pre-d rawn fonns

17.

pa rticipate in who le-class, teacher-directed instruction

18.

sit and lis ten for long pe riods of time un rilthey become
restless and fi dgety

19.

have the opport unity to leam aboU IJ)eOp le with spec ia l
needs {e.g., a spea ker or character in a book)

20.

rece ive rewards as incentives to participate in classroom
ac tiv it ies in which they are rc luctanr part ic ipants

2 1.

see the ir own race, cu lture, la ng uage reflected in the
class roo m

22.

get placed in timc~out (i .e., isolat ion, siHing on a c hair, in

a comer, or be ing sent outs id~ o f the room)
23.

ex perience parents read in g s to ries or sharing a s k ill or
hobby with the class

24.

engage in ch ild-chosen, teac her-supported play activities

Con tin ue lo nexl page ->
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HOW ()f-TFN 1>0 L'IIILilKI'N IN YOUR C l.i\SS:

1\

draw. paint.

20

so lve rea l math pn,11h.·m" using n.;:1l o hjed ~ in the
c l:-. ss roNn ~·nvinmrnt'll l th01t are in co rpo rated int o othtr
subject areas

27 .

get sepa rated from th ei r fr iends to ma inta in classroom
order

28.

engage in ex pe rie nces th at demon strate the explicit vil luing
of cnch ot her (e.g ., sending a c<.1 rd to a sic k classmate)

29

work with mate rial s that h~lVt: been adapted o r mod ified to
meet the ir needs

30 .

\\llrk

wi th d;)y, :1nd u..; t• other a rt media

llo activi ti es that int t>grat c mulrip le !'ubjccts (rt!:JC.J ing, mat h.

sc ience, soc ia l studic.'i, e tc.)

Continue
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Commenrs or Reactions:
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THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING IN TI-ll S SURVEY!

WE APPRECIATE YOUR HELP'

PLEASE RETURN THE COM PLETED FORM.

